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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Cuba-U.S.: Naval
MIission Agreement
between the U.S.
and Cuba is signed.
Chile: French'
Iinister to Chile
*esigns following
receipt of orders
from Petain for the
immediate return
of the entire lega-
tion to Vichy.

U-m m; ai- =
NOsii4Wm '"'

LATIN AMERICAN
THEATERS'

Aleutian Is.: Two
nemy planes in-
ffectively attack
hipping in
:onstantine Bay,
Amchitka. Later,
enemy planes are

iver Amchitka, 4 of
hem bombing and
strafing our DD' s
3 mi. E of the
Larbor; no damage
results.

Vestern Europe Eastern Europe

Russia: Russians
claim advances in
Caucasus, reportinf
capture of RR
center of Uste
Labinsk by trans-
caucasian forces
mad Viselki, a RR
station on N
Caucasian front.
Heavy fighting
continues in Donets
Voroshilovgrad.- .
sector where Soviet
claim capture of
several towns.
Germans admit los:
of the southern
group of the Sixth
Army at Stalingrad
and Russians
announce continued
annihilation of
northern group.. SE
of Kharkov, Red
Army captures
large town and RR
station of Svatovo,
cutting a main RR
from Kharkov to
Donets basin, and
on Voronezhfront,
district center of
Sovetsk and RR
station of Kshen.
Berlin reports
repulse of minor
Soviet attacks at
Lake Ladoga;
Russians claim
sinking of 8,000-
ton enemy transpot
in Barents Sea.

Southern Europe

Sardinia: Elmas
Lirdrome attacked
)y 9 medium
)ombers during
night; hangar set
on fire and delayed
action bombs
spread across field

Mediterranean:
5,000-ton enemy
merchant vessel
torp. and sunk
aear Cape San
Vito.
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST
THEATER

Tunisia: U.S. troops make unsucces Burma: Despite Solomon Is.: Oaur ground forces on 1

ful attack against enemy position W of stiff enemy re- Guadalcanal continue westward advance

Faid. Patrols moving S and E make sistance, British Additional U.S. troops land without

contact 10 mi. NNW of Maknassy. units advance to opposition at Verahue (NW coast).

Tunis harbor and shipping attacked Wadi Junction (1 mi. Henderson Field attacked by 7 enemy

by 24 B-17's escorted by P-38's; NW of Donbaik) and bombers escorted by 4 Zeros; bombs

several fires started. Convoy of 5 or occupy other posi- dropped by only 1 plane; 3 bombers

6 ships entering La Goulette harbor tions 1 mi. NE of shot down.
also bombed; 1 direct hit and many Donbaik. Japanese DD's in Buin-Guadalcanal

near misses scored; our planes oppos- RAF planes con- area have been engaged in evacuating

ed by heavy AA fire and enemy planes tinue to attack May troops during past few days, despite

of which 9 are destroyed, 2 probably, R. and Akyab areas. Allied air attacks.

and 4 damaged. Six A-20's and 10 Total of 34 RAF Force of 12 SBD's and 7 TBF s

P-40's score direct hits on enemy tank bombers and more escorted by 14 fighters attacks an

and vehicle concentration at Faid. In than 29 Hurricanes enemy DD, an AK, and a corvette in

Maknassy-Mezzouna area, 24 JU-87's participate in of- Vella Gulf; all 3 ships set on fire; 5

with escort of 15 ME-109's attack fensive actions here ,of 10 intercepting Zeros destroyed;

ground troops and are intercepted by durirg night of Jan. 2 F4F's shot down and 1 SBD crashes

12 P-40's; enemy losses are 3 des- 31/Feb. 1 and day on landing.
troyed, 2 probably, and 5 damaged; 2 of 1st. Four enemy DD's in N Solomons area

P-40's lost. Roads in Robaa area Seven B-24's attacked by force of 17 SBD's and 7

strafed by 4 ME-109's without much successfully raid TBF's escorted by 17 fighters; 2 DD's

damage. docks and shipping are sunk and another set on fire. Two

Algeria: During night, 12 enemy air- at Rangoon, drop- of 10 intercepting Zeros are shot down;

craft attack Bone; no damage results; ping 63 500-lb. 2 of our planes missing.

2 enemy planes destroyed by AA fire bombs; large fire Nine B-17's in 2 groups, escorted by

and 1 damaged by intercepting starts among 9 fighters, attack shipping in Buin-

Hurricanes. Arakan tea sheds Shortland area. First group of 5 B-17'
with smoke rising scores 3 direct hits on large AK off
to 6,000ft. Two Shortland I. Heavy AA fire damages 4
P-40's successfully of the 5 planes, but all return. Second
strafe targets at group of 4 B-i7's is intercepted by 20
Bhamo. Zeros; 3 B-17's missing as result of

engagement and 4th is damaged.
USS De Haven (DD) is attacked and

sunk by force of enemy dive bombers
escorted by Zeros, between C.
Esperance and Savo I.

During night of 1/2, U.S. PT boats
attack enemy force of about 20 DD's
approaching Guadalcanal; at least 1
DD is sunk and 2 others believed sunk;
3 PT boats lost.

At least 20 Japanese planes are
destroyed in vicinity of Guadalcanal
during the day; 10 U.S. planes lost.

Munda, New Georgia I., attacked
during morning by 12 SBD's and 4 TBF's'
escorted by fighters; heavy AA fire
encountered and 2 SBD's fail to return.

New Guinea: Allied ground activity
limited to patrolling in Wau area.
Japanese detachments from Ramu R.
are reported to have reached Kaiapit,
60 mi. NW of Lae. Enemy reinforce-
ments are reported arriving by barge
nightly at the mouth of the Waria R.

Finschafen attacked by rcn B-24,
which drops 3 bombs near runway.
Four RAAF A-20's bomb and strafe
enemy positipons-?inI o area.

NPw Rritain- m lksa and RanoDo

W '_ _ _ A

targets for
17's; 20 fires
large ones at
h attacked
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POLITICAL
ECONOMIC

PSYCHOLOGICAL

NORTHiAND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS
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ETTRCP.F.'ANT\1 RATER

Western Europe

'France-Belgium:
Railway center at
.bbeville and loco-
notive shed near
3ruges are targets
or 24 escorted
Tenturas.
Germany: Cologne
successfully bombed
Lt night by about
150 RAF heavy
3ombers, 5 of which
Lre missing.

T _-- 1.A L1 _- .L:
IN ul LUi -I LlctLIlt::

SS Jeremiah Van
Renssalaer (U.S.
cargo ship, 7,177
tons) torp. and sunk
at 54-30 N, 29-30 W

i :

Eastern Europe

Russia: In N
Caucasus, Soviet
troops occupy RR
junction at
Pavlovskaya.
Germans report
continued heavy
fighting on Donets
front; SE of Kharkoi
Russians claim
capture of several
towns. Moscow
reports final liquida
ion of German arm
Lt Stalingrad and
3erlin acknowledge;
hat their last
)ulwark, the trac-
or works, is
)enetrated at
several points.
Soviets report raid
)n Voroshilov air-
irome and destruc-
;ion of 15 enemy
)lanes. Both sides
.nnounce heavy
'ighting onVoronezh
ront ard Soviets
claim slight
idvance.

Southern Europe

Mediterranean:
British SS sinks
:,000-ton enemy
Tessel off Brindisi.
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST
THEATER

Libya: Zelten reported clear of the
enemy. Minor patrol contacts with
enemy also reported. RAF fighter
bombers attacking enemy areas score
near misses on 2 barges and damage a
schooner W of Pisida. During night,
enemy aircraft make small, unsuccess
ful raid on Tripoli harbor.

Tunisia: British units drive enemy
back over road between Sidi Said and
Mausolee. Minor, unsuccessful attack
made on enemy position SE of
Ousseltia. In southern sector, Ameri-
can advance units capture Sened.

Six B-25's with escort of 16 P-38's,
on anti-shipping sweep between Tunis
and Sicily, sight convoy covered by 21
planes which attack the P-38's. Enem3
losses are 7 planes destroyed, 1
probably, and 3 damaged. Eight fight-
ers on rcn near Kairouan encounter 5
enemy planes of which 2 are destroyed
Sfax airdrome attacked by 17 B-26's
which start large fires and leave 3 of
10 enemy planes on field burning; 1
of 5 intercepting enemy aircraft
damaged. Second attack on Sfax made
by 18 B-25's; 1 bomber and 1 inter-
cepting Axis plane destroyed. Five
A-20's escorted by 15 P-40's, dis-
pat 1 ed against bridge near Maknassy,
are attacked from rear by 6 enemy
planes of which 1 is shot down; 2 P-40's
Lost. Ammunition dump 20 mi. E of
Faid bombed by 6 A-20's with escort
of 18 fighters; large explosion results.
Ten fighters on ground support missiol
attack a formation of 25 JU-87's
escorted by 9 ME-109's; 1 enemy
plane and 5 of our fighter planes shot
down.

Souk el Khemis airdrome dive-bombed
by 10 FW-190's; 2 Hurricanes
destroyed on ground, 4 badly damaged,
and 2 slightly.

I1r~ht
ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: N of
Donbaik, 2 heavy
nemy counter-
attacks are re-
pulsed by the
British. In the
Rathedaung area,
British troops
occupy Taunglamaw,
1 mi. NE of
Rathedaung. Stiff
enemy resistance
checks further
advance.
Forty-five RAF

bombers with
fighter cover at-
tack Rathedaung-
Akyab I. area, in
support of ground
forces.

Five P-40's make
surprise attack on
Kengtung, des-
troying 9 bi-planes
and 1 monoplane on
the ground, bamboo
hangars, 2 AAposi-
tions, 4 trucks, and
setting barracks on
fire.

F £ ? &! HWEST PACIFIC
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

(Cont'd)
Finschafen, also drops 2 bombs on
small enemy AK in Open Bay and 1 on
1 on C. Gloucester runway.

Australia: Japanese rcn plane sighted
in vicinity odf Darwin.

Solomon Is.: Elements of advancing
U.S. troops on Guadalcanal cross the
Bonegi R., 1/2 mi. E of Tassafaronga,
despite strong enemy resistance.
Force which landed at Verahue yester-
day reaches Titi, 1/2 mi. W of Morovo-
vo, where they encounter enemy force
of 1,000. P-39's strafe 16 landing
boats on beach at Aruligo (13 1/2 mi.
SE of C. Esperance), burning 2 and
damaging the others. Catalina scores
hit or near miss on enemy DD off C.
Esperance. Two other ships, seen
burning in this area, bombed and
strafed by SBD's. At night, enemy
planes are again over Henderscn Field,
but no damage results.

Ten SBD's and 11 TBF's escorted by
20 fighters attack force of 16 DD's NE
of Kolombangara in the New Georgia
group, scoring hit on 1 DD and near
miss on another; 1 TBF damaged by
AA fire.
Six B-17's escorted by fighters attack

shipping in Shortland area, scoring hits
on large AK, which is last seen burning
and listing. At least 9 of 20 intercept-
ing enemy fighters are shot down; all
of our planes return.

New Guinea: Allied patrols make 2
successful raids N of Wandumi. Enemy
troops move up Kumusi R. and occupy
Deunia, 50 mi. inland and about 70 mi. V
of Gona.
Enemy positions in Mubo area again

bombed and strafed by 4 RAAF A-20's.
In Dutch New Guinea, 2 B-24's bomb

and strafe enemy stores near Kaukenau
New Britain: Vunakanau and Rapopo

airfields attacked at dawn by force of 6
B-17's,which drops bombs along S end
of runway and in dispersal areas; searcl
light extinguished. At night, 3 B-17's
again attack Rabaul, but clouds prevent
observation of results; a 4th B-17 from
the Rabaul mission bombs Gasmata. Re
B-24 effectively strafes 3 landing
launches, containing about 75 Japanese,
in Open Bay; anothg]%ores hit on smt

Single B-24 al
, off Lolobau
ging the AK
1 barge.

Isons, bomb-
Toeal, start

Australia
srted over

1943
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POLITICAL
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGI

Germany: Three-
ay period (Feb. 4-
) of mourning for
ie Sixth Army at
taliigrad is an-
ounced by Goe-
bels; all places of
ntertainment or-
ered closed.
Cuba: Round-up oJ
nemy aliens begins

Germany: Ger-
many begins total
mobilization for
war effort; everyor
must serve in war
work or the militar
services. German
Minister of Econ-
omic Affairs order
all shops, restau-
rants, hotels, etc.,
not absolutely esse
tial for supplying
civilian population,
and a proportion of
trade enterprises
such as furniture,
books.

THEATERS

South Atlantic:
'S Rhexenor
3ritish cargo ship,
,957 .tons) torp.
nd sunk at 21-53 N
:1-30 W.
North Atlantic: SS
Dorchester (U.S.
.argo ship, 5,649
ons) torp. and sunk
,t 59-22 N, 48-42 VW

Aleutian Is.:
B-24 on weather
mission is attacke
over Kiska by 3
IZero float fighters
one Zero is forced
4own trailing smok

Enemy installa-
tions and shipping
at Kiska attacked
by force- of 3 B-17'
3 B-24"s, 'and 5
B-25's escorted b5
4 P-38's and 8

*P-40's; several
near misses score(
on smal4shioff

A

restern Europe

France: Fifteen
JVenturas, escorted
by 28 squadrons of
fighters, bomb
Abbeville and air-
field near St. Omer
Escorting fighters
also make sweeps
over N France.
rhree enemy planes
iestroyed, 5
probably, and 3
damaged; 2 RAF
bombers and 8
fighters missing.

Germany: 264
RAF planes dis-
patched at night to
bomb Hamburg,
iuring unfavorable
weather conditions.
Results unreported,
out 344 tons of
bombs dropped.
Sixteen RAF planes
missing.
England: Beau-

fighters destroy 1
of 8 enemy planes
which cross NE
coast, night of 3/4.

North Atlantic:
SS Inverilien
(British tanker,
9,456 tons) torp.
and sunk at 56-35 1
23-30W. SS Greylocl
(U.S. cargo ship,
7,460 tons) torp.
and sunk at 70-52 I
00-21 W.

Germany: Day-
light raid on Emden
Is carried out by
33 B-17's; results
unobserved because
of heavy cloud. AA
fire and 50-60
fighters oppose at-
tack; 25 enemy
planes destroyed,
8 probably, and 6
damaged; 4 B-17's
Lost.
France: About 12

RAF planes raid,
°rkqn i

- %" 9 A-

Eastern Europe

Russia: Red Arm
roops in Caucasus,
pushing toward
Rostov, capture
RR junction of
Kushchevska.
Germans report
repulse of strong
attacks near
Novorossisk.
Berlin announces
that fighting at
Stalingrad has
ceased. Soviet
forces driving
;oward Kharkov
capture RR junction
if Kupyansk, Krasny
Liman, Kremennaya
and Rubezhnoe.
Germans claim
aeavy defensive
'ighting in Don-
Donets sector.
North of Kursk,
Russians cut
Kursk- Orel RR
with capture of
Zolotukhina and
Volzi. W of
Voronezh, Soviet
forces claim
continued offensive
action. Germans
report collapse of
weak Soviet attacks
around Lake Ladoga

Russia: Russians
ontinue offensive
;oward Rostov and
capture RR junction
of Starominsk, SE
of Yeisk. Red Arm
troops report captui
of 6 populated
places in Krasny
Liman area, and at
strongly fortified
anemy defense line
in Kupyansk area.
Soviets capture tow
of Kupyansk and 2
listrict centers E c
Kursk. Soviets pust

Duthern Europe

Sicily: Palermo
harbor bombed
irst by 10 B-24's
cndthenby 6B~24's
Results of first
Lttack unobserved
)ecause of clouds
but intense, in-
Lccurate AA fire
Encountered. In
second attack, hits
scored on oil
storage tanks and
on 9,000-ton ship;

A' fire heavy and
accurate but no
lamage inflicted
on our planes.
Ten B-24's bomb
Messina; AA fire
ntense, but in-
iccurate. Malta-
based Spitfire
bombers score hite
on RR station and
warehouses at
Pozzallo and on
power station N of
Avola.
Italy: About 180

RAF planes attack
Iurin with over
150 tons of bombs;
large fires started,

'
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST
THEATER

,lbuya: RAJ? makes 3 fighter DomDer
attacks on Houmt Souk; buildings near
quay set on fire and 4 schooners
reported destroyed.

Tunisia: British forces wrest Djebel
Mansour from enemy and resist
German counterattacks. Patrols
carry out successful action in area
just NE of Bou Arada. Patrol reports
Leboua clear of enemy. In south,
units at Sened withdraw to-Gafsa.

Twelve B-26's and 12 P-38's, on
anti-shipping mission, engage 10-12
enemy planes escorting shipping off
Cape Bon and destroy 3, 1 probably,
and damage 5. Near misses scored on
cargo liner. During night, 11 medium
bombers score many hits along quay
and in town in attack on Bizerta. In
Kairouan area, a tactical rcn mission
escorted by fighters is engaged by 8
FW- 190's which destroy 3 of ourplanes
Five A-20's with escort of Spitfires
and P-40's attack howitzer battery and
'75 trucks E of 'Ousseltia. Gabes air-
drome bombed by 15 escorted B-26's
which score hits in target area and
encounter interception by enemy planes
destroying 3 and damaging 3 of these.
Road and RR bridges N of Maknassy
attacked by 18 B-25's, while tanks and
vehicles in same area are bombed by
9 A-20's escorted by 12 Spitfires.

Enemy offensive air activity increases
Souk el Arba airdrome attacked by 9
ME-109's and 6 FW-190's. Eight
Axis planes raid Souk el Khemis air-
field, destroying 2 Spitfires on the
ground and damaging 8. In attack on
Thelepte airdrome by 10 enemy air-
craft, 2 P-40's are destroyed on
ground but other P-40's intercept
attack and destroy 2 enemy planes.

Mediterranean: British SS sinks
schooner off Hammamet.

Libya: British patrols reach
Tunisian frontier NW of El Assa.
Axis withdraws W of Pisida.

Tunisia: Sixteen B-26's dispatched
to Bordj Touan prevented by weather
conditions from attacking but are
intercepted by enemy aircraft which
shoot down 2 of escorting P-38's; 1
enemy plane destroyed and 3 damaged.
Gabes airdrome bombed by 24 B-17's
which score many hits and start
several fires. Enemy planes intercept;
9 destroyed, 3 probably, and 8 damaged.
Landing ground 5 mi. W of Gabes then
attacked by 24 more B-17's; of
intercepting planes, 15 destroyed, 9

Burma: British
forces N of Donbail
repulse 2 heavy
Japanese counter-
attacks during night
In the Rathedaung
area, British troop,
make slow progres

Four Japanese
medium bombers
inflict slight damagE
on British positions
on Mayu Peninsula;
1 enemy plane
crashes.

man.hitssc:oie on'
enemy aircraft by
British AA fire. Five
B-25's attack rail-
road bridge at

Solomon Is.: On Guadalcanal, U.S.
troops, supported by gunfire from a
DD, occupy heights beyond the Bonegi
R. Considerable materiel is captured.
Single Japanese planes twice raid our
positions on Guadalcanal without
causing damage.

Force of 11 SBD's and 11 TBF's
escorted by 26 fighters attacks Munda,
causing explosions and starting large
fires. Munda is also target for 4
B-26's escorted by 10 fighters, which
drop 12 500-lb. bombs with unobserved
results.
Force of SBD's escorted by fighters

bombs Vila, Kolombangara I.
B-17 on rcn over Buka Passage is

attacked by 3 Zeros, 1 of which is shot
down.
Pre-dawn attack on Kahili airdrome by

1 RAAF Catalina results in fires in
dispersal bays.

New Guinea: Allied patrols pushing
eastward in Wau area.

Three RAAF Beaufighters, in
cooperation with ground forces, strafe
enemy positions in vicinity of Wau.
Four others make offensive coastal
sweep, strafing villages; 4 RAAF A-20's
bomb and strafe Mubo-Komiatumtrack.

New Britain: B-24 on rcn over
Rabaul is attacked by 15 Zeros, 2 of
which are probably destroyed. Night
of 3/4, 2 B-17's carry out 6th
successive night raid on Rabaul; bombs
dropped on runway and in dispersal
areas, but results are unobserved; a
3d B-17, failing to reach Rabaul, bombs
Gasmata. Three rcn B-24's, operating
singly, set possible fuel dump on fire
at Gasmata, hit runway at C. Gloucester
and ineffectively attack enemy warship
in Wide Bay.

Aroe I.: Dobo twice attacked, by 4
B-2-5s and 3 RAAF Hudsons,
respectively; buildings destroyed and
fires started; 1 of 3 intercepting
floatplanes is destroyed.

Solomon Is.: Our troops advancing
long NW coast of Guadalcanal are about
,000 yards beyond Tassafaronga.
Munda airfield attacked by 12 SBD's
nd 4 TBF's escorted b^ ghters;
ier near runswat ia' f~ie- started

oJal# i al 1 a.IUL udLnaa±1±e aUL ±U U±j. u veil
of 25 protecting Zeros are shot down
and 5 others probably destroyed; our
losses are 1 SBD, 4 TBF's, and 1
fighter. Later, 18 enemy DD's with
same fighter protection are again at-
tacked by 13 SBD's and 14 fighters; 2

3
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

(Cont'd)
)bacco, toys, etc.,
Losed.
Martinique: Admi-
al Robert, High
ommissioner, re-
ises to receive Ad
airal Battet, spec-
al emissary of
eneral Giraud,
'ho was endeavor-
ig to align Admi-
al Robert with the
rnited Nations.

Italy: Premier
/Iussolini makes
xtensive changes
n the Italian Cabi-
.et and personally
.ssumes the office
if Count Galeazzo
;iano as Minister
if Foreign Affairs,
Piano is named a
nember of the
Fascist Grand Cow
il for 3 years.
Netherlands: Gene

-ad Hendrik Alex-
.nder Seyffardt, re
:ently appointed by
Aussert to raise a
Netherland army fc
he Russian front,
s fatally wounded
n The Hague.

Brazil: Presidei
Getulio Vargas of-
ficially informs th
U.S. that Brazil hi
decided to join the
United Nations an(
Adhere to theAf
lantic Char4fi Ti

NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

(Cont'd)
rout Lagoon and
ombs fall intarget
rea at North Head,
sar main camp
rea, and in sub-
narine base area.
?hree of 5 inter-
epting Zeros are
elieved shot down.
)ur heavy bombers
re damaged, but
11 return.

Aleutian Is.: Five
!nemy floatplanes
.ttack Amchitka,
Lropping 3 bombs;
LO damage results.
North Atlantic:

!S West Portal
U.S. cargo ship,
i,376 tons) torp.
Lnd sunk at 53-00 ]\
i6-00 W.

='TTTQD OThE' A M 'T=T A WT'D

Western Europe

(Cont'd)
f bombs; large and
well concentrated
ires started. One
iAF plane is
aissing.

England: Bognar
bombed during day-
light by 4 enemy
planes which
inflict slight
damage.

.... ..

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
)rward to occupy
own of Tim and RR
tation of Shchigry.
ermans report
iolent fighting
around Lake Ladoga
nd repulse of
strong, fresh Soviet
roops.

Russia: German.
report landing at-
;empts by strong
Russian forces at
.ovorossisk and
envelopment of
:hese forces by the
Novorossisk-
Krasnodar garri-
,on. Soviets claim
:ontinued gains by
forces pushing
toward Rostovfromr
the south. In upper
)onets, Soviets
approach close to
Kharkov's defense
with capture of
Izyum, Yama, and
Olkhovatka. SE of
Kursk, town and RI
station of Staraya
Oskol is taken by
advancing Red Armr
Germans report
defensive fighting
of increasing
fierceness in this
sector and collapse
of Soviet attacks ir
north around Lake
Ladoga.

Russia: German
report that Soviet
forces which lande
near Novorossisk
are pushed farther
back. Russians
occupy Bataisk, 5
mi. S of Rostov, an

Southern Europe

Sicily: Malta
Spitfires carry out
)ffensive sweeps
and attack Comiso
Lirdrome.
Mediterranean:

3ritish SS sinks
3,000-ton enemy
tanker off Cape
Cefalu.

Sicily: Spitfires
successfully attac.
RR targets in SE
Sicily.
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST LAATIC-C ` SO ElT PACIFIC
THEATERTHEATER AND,-A'I Y' C THEATERS

(Cont'd) (Cont'd) . ' Cont'd)
probably, and 1 damaged; 1 B-17 lost. Myitnge, dropping DD's are hit. Ten Zeros are shot down
Bizerta docks raided during night by 40 300-lb. bombs; and 2 probably destroyed; we lose 1
8 medium bombers. Enemy twice direct hits and near SBD and 3 fighters.
tries to attack Souk el Arba airfield misses scored on Pre-dawn on Kahili airdrome by 2
but is intercepted and turned back; 2 the bridge. Later, RAAF Catalinas results in fires, prob-
enemy aircraft damaged. 3 B-25's bomb rail- ably on fuel dump, and among grounded

road shops at My- aircraft. Kahili also bombed by rcn
itnge, scoring near B-17, which drops 20 100 lb. bombs.
misses. Accurate New Guinea: Mubo-Komiatum track
AA fire encountered bombed by 3 A-20's. Lae airdrome
during both attacks. subjected to 2 attacks by total of 7 B-
Rangoon heavily 25's and 10 A-20's; bombs dropped in
bombed at night by dispersal and runway areas and AA
6 Liberators; large ositions strafed.
fires result. New Britain: Enemy 1,000-ton AK off

Arawe is left listing as result of direct
bomb hit and near misses scored by
B-17. Rcn B-24's bomb Gasmata and
C. Gloucester; the former is also tar-
get for single rcn RAAF Catalina.

Tanimbar Is.: Three RAAF Hudsons
omb village on Matkus I. with unob-

served results.

Libya: Tripoli unsuccessfully at- Burma: Total of 6 Solomon Is.: Allied patrols on Guad-
tacked by small force of enemy planes B-25's, in 2 flights, alcanal reach the Umasani R.
during night. further damage Rcn plane sights and strafes enemy

Tunisia: With counterattacks, enem bridge at Myitnge vessel with large radio tower and an-
units force our withdrawal from with direct hits and enna off Russell Is., leaving it burning.
Djebel Mansour and establish them- near misses. A Rcn reveals indications of small enemy
selves on that and Djebel Alliliga. In second attack on the landing in Russell Is. region.
southern Tunisia, contact with enemy bridge by force of Japanese AK and AO attacked by rcn
in Faid area maintained. French raid 6 B-24's results in plane 16 mi. SW of Buka Passage; AK
Djebel Touila area and capture pris- 1 direct hit and 5 probably damaged.
oners. near misses. AA New Guinea: Allied patrol activity in

Inclement weather hampers air fire damages 1 B- Wau region increases.
operations and most bombing missions 25 during the first Enemy-occupied villages in Morobe
cancelled. Rcn planes over forward attack. One B-25 area bombed and strafed by 3 A-20's.
area attack enemy vehicles at Djebel escorted by 2P-40'£ New Britain: Seven B-17's, duringpre-
Chemsi and during night, Hurricane bombs and strafes dawn attack on Rabaul airdromes, start
bombers attack troops and transport targets along the fires in town and in dispersal and fuel
SW of Pont du Fahs. Sagaing-Myitkyina lump areas; fire at the latter is visible

Mediterranean: Convoy west-bound railway. Four P- for 100 mi. Rcn B-24 sinks 1,000-ton
from Alexandria attacked by enemy . 40's, strafing Keng- AK near Talasea and bombs Gasmata.
SS's. As a result, SS Henrik (Norwe- tung area, destroy N.E.I.: Ambon heavily attacked by 9
gian cargo ship, 1,350 tons) torp. and trucks, 1 biplane, a B-24 s; a 10,000-ton transport hit and
sunk at 32-20 N, 24-30 E. machine gun post- eft burning, 2 medium merchant vesselE

tion, and set bar- damaged by direct hits, fires started at
racks on fire. wharf and on buildings in town. Five of

10 intercepting Zeros are destroyed.
Aroe Is.: Buildings and ammunition

lump at Dobo set on fire during attack
ry 9 B-25's.

Tunisia: Bombing operations
celled due to weather.

Mediterranean: Convoy attac)
enemy bombers and torpedo boi
NE of Oran; Canadian corvette
burg sunk, and merchant ship, '
Babine (British cargo ship, 7,1:
damaged and taken in tow.

RAF Hurricanes in early morning by single RAAF
'I and 1 -m gam'- nas_
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

(Cont'd)
s the 31st nation tc
dhere to the pact.
France: British
ress announces
the appointment of
Lene Massigli as
!ommissar for
'oreign Affairs of
te French Nation-
1 Committee.

Peru: Foreign
Office announces in
Lima Peru's ad-
ierence to the At-
lantic Charter.
Italy: Count Cianc

.s appointed Am-'
)assador to the Vati
ean.

NORTH AND
ATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS
Western Europe

France: About
300 RAF planes
;arry out success-
ul night raid on sob
narine yards at
Lorient. Seven RA
)lanes are missing
England: Five

enemy planes over
S coast during day
and several more
at night, causing
minor damage; 1
destroyed.
North Atlantic:

Convoy bound for
Jnited Kingdom at-
tacked by enemy su
marines and follow
ing ships sunk at
approximately 55-C
N, 26-00 W; SS
Toward (British
cargo ship, 1,571
tons), SS Robert E.
Hopkins (U.S. tanke
6,625 tons), SS
Afrika (British
cargo ship, 8,597
tons), SS Henry, ,RA
garllry (US. Ca

_ - Ps r C Z 'r tA

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
each the Sea of
sxov with the cap-
ire of Yeisk. This
solates Nazi forces
in the triangle from
.eisk-Krasnodar-
fovorossisk-Kerch
trait. Triple-
trust by Soviet
orces S of Kharkov
esults in capture
f Balakleya by the
ight flank, Barven-
ova by the center,
nd Lisichansk by
he left flank. In
drive on Kursk,
Soviet forces claim
:apture of Bolshay-
'roitskoe, Veliko-
Mikhai lovskaya,
and Manturovo in
region around
Staraya Oskol.
lazis report re- .
ulse of Soviet at-
acks at Lake Lado-
:a and bombing of
Murmansk, and
:laim sinking of
,000-ton Russian
3hip in Arctic waters

Russia: Berlin
Lnnounces that bulk
of Soviet forces in
tridgehead NW of
lovorossisk is
wiped out. Russian
capture Olginsk, SE
f Rostov, and town
nd port of Azov,
.iquidating last
-enter of enemy
*esistance on left
)ank of Don. In
Ukraine, Soviets
capture Kramators
and district center
and RR station of
Camenka. They als
occupy Gosteschev¢
on RR between Bel-
gorod and Kursk.
Russian forces cut
main road between
Kursk and Orel wit
capture of Fatezh.

Duthern Europe

Italy: Two flights
of 12 and 8 B-24's
respectively, attac
Naples harbor. Hit
are scored on 3
merchant ships,
harbor installa-
tions, and moles;
many fires started
Intense and heavy
AA fire damages 4
of our planes. Firs
mission intercepte
by 3 enemy aircra
and second, by 9
planes of which 2
ME-109's destroye
I B-24 shot down.

Sardinia: Forty-
one B-17 s escort
ed by 25 P-38's
bomb Elmas air-
drome and Cagliar
seaplane base;
bursts observed o:
airdrome and amonr
buildings; 2 enem:
planes destroyed
and 3 damaged.
Same targets at-
tacked by force of
19 B-26's which

10
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AFRICA AND MIVI
THEATER

Tunisia: Enemy troops moving SW
from area NW of Kebir Reservoir suc-
cessfully engaged by our artillery.
Enemy artillery fire in Kef Taourit
area and patrol activity around Djebel
Rlihane reported. Our forces in
Ousseltia Valley sector heavily engagec
3 of Mausolee.
Youks les Bains airdrome attacked

by 6 or more ME-109's; 1 A-20 de-
stroyed on ground and 2 damaged.
Mediterranean: Convoy again at-

tacked by enemy SS's and aircraft: SS
Empire Webster (British cargo ship,
7,043 tons) and Empire Banner (Britist
,argo ship, 6,699 tons) sunk at 37-00
N, 01-55 E.
East Atlantic: Convoy returning fron

Mediterranean loses three ships: SS
Mary Slessor (British cargo ship,
3,027 tons), SS Empire Mordred(Britis:
cargo ship, 7,024 tons), and SS BaltoniE
[British cargo ship, 2,013 tons) sunk
by mine at approximately 35-55 N, 06-
D1 W.

-4,

erating in the Alyag,
Shwebo, and Thazi
Junction areas, in-
flict considerable
damage on enemy
transport. Welling-
tons score hits on
railroad station and
yards at Mandalay.

Burma: Patrol
activity increases
near Rathedaung. In
the Donbaik area,
British repulse a
night attack on theii
positions by force
estimated at 100
Japanese.

RAFplanes destro:
MT and damage
buildings in TaunguJ
area, and success-
fully raid Rangoon.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
?.D~ f PACIFIC THEATERS

IPfl1, f (Cont d)
4e. fuinmea: In Wau area, our ground

force''are clearing enemy from area
W of the Bulolo R.

Enemy aircraft are very active in
vicinity of Wau; airdrome dive-bombed
by 12 enemy medium bombers escorted
by 12 fighters. In air battles through-
out the day our fighters destroy 3
enemy bombers and 21 fighters, pro-
bably destroy or damage 6 bombers
and 12 fighters; AA fire destroys 2
bombers; our losses are light.

New Britain: A 500-ton enemy ves-
sel is damaged and probably destroyed
in Open Bay, and troops in 2 barges at
Riebeck Bay strafed by rcn B-24; 1 of
the barges is set on fire. Searchlight
positions at Rabaul attacked by B-17,
but weather prevents observation of re
suits.

Australia: One of 2 enemy bombers
on rcn over Darwin is shot down by Al-
lied fighter.

Solomon Is.: UoS. forces on Guadal-
canal advance westward to a line along
the Umasani R., while unit on SW es-
tablishes outpost 500 yards NE of
Marovovo.

Fifteen SBD's escorted by 21 fighters
attack Japanese force of 19 DD's near
Rendova I., scoring hit on 2 of them.
Of 15 Zeros protecting the DD's, 2 and
possibly 3 are destroyed.

During night attack on Kahili by 2
RAAF Catalinas, a 2,000-ton ship is
set on fire, 2 aircraft burned, ammuni.
tion dump blown up, and fire visible fo]
60 mi. started on fuel dump.

New Guinea: Allied troops encounter
strong enemy opposition SE of Wau air
drome. Enemy forces continue move-
ments by night from Amoa (NW of
Morobe) to Dona (mouth of Waria R.).

In Dutch New Guinea, Kaukenau and
Timika bombed and the former also
strafed by rcn B-24; another B-24 on
rcn bombs Babo; results of both at-
tacks unobserved.

N.E.I.: Tw,p,eAmy luggers off S
strafed by single

: scores hits on
Dobo, starting

rcn planes sighted

943
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
Force of 5 B-24's
and 5 B-25's drops
48 500-lb bombs or
enemy installation
at Kiska harbor,
scoring hits on
buildings in main
camp area and on
an oil or water
tank. Twelve 500-
lb. bombs are drop
ped near new air
strip at Salmon
Lagoon with unob-
served results. A
second flight of 2
B-25's, failing to
locate target, drop
8 300-lb. bombs
through overcast i
North Head area;
results unreported
Heavy AA fire en-
countered, but all
of our planes
return.

rn '11
rq F

Testern Europe

(Cont'd)
alliopi (Greek
argo ship, 4,965
)ns), SS Harmala
British cargo ship,
,730 tons), SS
aghild (Norwegian
anker, 9,272 tons).

England: Six
aemy planes are
ver England during
ay and 5 more at
ight; 2 damaged an
destroyed. Slight

asualties inflicted.
North Atlantic:
;onvoy again attack
d by enemy sub-
iarines and SS
rewton Ash (Britist
argo ship, 4,625
ons) sunk at 56-25
1, 22-26 W.

iastern Europe

Russia: Red Army
orces in NCaucasui
:ontinue to advance
nd capture Staro-
hcherbinovsk and
several towns and
villages. On the
ower Donets there
is little change in
he situation althougi
Russians report
:ontinued offensive
Lction. Russians
=laim advance SE of
Kharkov and, NE of
Belgorod, capture
:orocha on an
mportant road
crossing. Farther
iorth, the Soviets
)ccupy the importar
nemy base of Kurs]
Germans claim
~rustration of
renewed Russian at-
acks S of Lake
Ladoga.

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
cores hits on
angars, dispersal
reas, starting
arge fires. Of
itercepting enemy
ircraft, 2 destroy-
d. Eight Welling-
ons make night
aid on Villacidra
irdrome, scoring
its among dispers.
d planes; 3 attack
'ecimomannu air-
rome, and 4 bomb
;lmas. airdrome,

Sicily: Messina
arbor bombed by
5 B-24's which
core direct hits
n ferry terminal,
ower station, and
)il storage'tanks;
.ttack opposed by
,eavy, but inac-
urate, AA fire and
* enemy planes of
7hich 1 ME-109 is
lestroyed and 1
Lamaged. Malta-
iased Spitfires
.omb RR in S Sicily

94:
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAS9i /
THEATER

Libya: Forward troops attacked by
JU-88's with escort. Small force of

enemy planes bombs Tripoli; 2 HE-
.ll's destroyed.
Tunisia: Patrols on both sides active
n N Tunisia. Enemy, from positions
around Kebir, shells Allied troops and
luring night, enemy shells Sidi Bou
;id although no damage is inflicted.
Sousse shipping and docks bombed by

:2 B-17's with escort of 24 P-38's;
)ursts observed on buildings and outer
etties and hits scored on 2 vessels,
locks, and seaplane base. Enemy
alanes intercept; 2 are probably de-
stroyed and 3 damaged. Sixty A-20's
ascorted by 22 Spitfires attack concen-
ration of enemy troops and transpor-
ation 10 mi. E of Faid; bursts obser-
red; 3 A-20's damaged by AA fire.
Same target also successfully attacked
by 12 A-20's escorted by 24 Spitfires.
Fifteen B-26's and 18 B-25's escorted
)y 18 P-38's bomb Gabes airdrome,
scoring hits on the field, RR yards and
buildings, and starting a large fire.
Enemy planes intercept; 18 destroyed,
L probably, and 22 damaged; 4 B-25's
and 1 P- 38 lost. Twelve P-39's and
12 P-40's attack landing grounds at
Kebili; no enemy aircraft or activity
observed at target.

I i ^_ ye. I
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Burma: Rangoon
is heavily raided by
3 flights of 6 B-24'.
each; total of 162
500-lb. bombs are
dropped on marshal
ling yards, railroad
station, and docks;
27 hits scored in
marshalling yards
and 1 large and 2
small fires result
at railroad station
from 3 direct hits,
One of 6 enemy
planes intercepting
the third flight is
shot down; 2 B-24's
damaged.

Six flights of RAF
planes operate in
Mayu R. and Akyab
areas; 1 of.theraldt
is carried out by
Blenheims, which
attack Pauktawgyi.
Shwebo airfield and
Prome also attacke
by RAF.

A British brigade
Hq in the Chin Hills
is attacked by 18
enemy bombers;
little damage re-
sults.

China: Twenty-
two enemy bomber
attack a target
(identity iinreporte(
7 mi. SE of Kweilin
Kwangsi Province,
and 7 bombers at-
tack Kweilin. Ten
Japanese bombers
escorted by 9 fightt
ers raid aenyga.

Enan',roV~ce,

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
? AkD PACIFIC THEATERS

,f&%

'f w (Cont'd)
{ver Darwin.
South Pacific: SS Iron Knight (British

;argo ship, 4,812 tons) sunk by SS at
36-51 S, 150-38 E.

Solomon Is.: U.S. ground forces on
luadalcanal,; supported by shelling fror
DD, advance westward on N coast to

oint 1/2 mi. W of the Segilau R., while
)ur troops on the W coast reach Visale
7ithout opposition. Considerable enem
quipment is captured.
Munda bombed by force of 14 SBD's
;scorted by 18 fighters; results unre-
iorted.
New Guinea: Allied patrols in Wau
rea, supported by artillery, continue
heir eastward advance, despite enemy
.pposition.
Mubo village and tracks bombed and

strafed by 6 A-20's. Small explosion
*esults from early morning attack on
'inschafen by 1 RAAF Catalina.
Single plane drops 1 bomb onMerauke

io damage results.
Aroe Is.: Dobo attacked by 9 B-25's

and later, by 6 RAAF Hudsons. Photo-
graphs reveal that 3/4 of the town is
lestroyed by these attacks.
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

France: German
adio announces
hat Lorient is to
e evacuated.
C olombia-Russia:
olombiaand Russie
gree to exchange
iplomatic repre-
entatives.
Algeria: MarcelB.
'eyrouton, Gover-
or General of Al-
eria, creates a
'ermanent Council
f War Economy.

India: Mohandas
. Gandhi begins

Lis ninth political
ast in 25 years.
France: Paris

*adio announces
hat the governmen
ias ordered the eva
:uation of Brest by
ll non - essential
)ersons to mini-
nize the effects of
Ulied bombing.
Netherlands: Dr.

I. Reydon, newly
ippointeJ Propa-
randa Minister, is
,hot in The Hague;
t is uncertain
whether or not he
lied.

NORTH AA=
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
Force of 2 B-17's,
4 B-24's and 8
P-38's, drops 80
500-lb. bombs on
Japanese positions
at Kiska; hits
scored on hangars
and buildings in
main camp area,
and on the new
fighter strip SW oj
Salmon Lagoon.
Three of B-25's
drop 24 300-lb.
bombs at North
Head, scoring 19
hits in target area

Single enemy
plane drops 1 bom
on Allied vessel 51
mi. S of Kiska; the
vessel suffers no
damage.

Western Europe

England: Bombs
ropped by 15 enemi
lanes in SE Englanc
nd Suffolk; minor
asualties and dam-
ge result.

France: Caen
}ombed by 11 es-
;orted Venturas
uring daylight. One
nemy fighter proba
)ly destroyed, 2
iamaged for loss of
3 RAF fighters and
lamage of 1 more.
England: Two of

12 enemy aircraft
over S coast des-
troyed by AA fire.
North Atlantic: S'

Dacific (British
zargo ship, 2,816
ons) overdue in
London and presume
sunk.

'-^ n y - ^ y ~~~ ~ ~~i:
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Eastern Europe

Russia: InRostov
rea, Naxi forces
re counterattacking
trongly in effort to
alt Soviet advance.
ussians claim to be
dvancing in Don-
)onets area but
]ermans claim that
heir counterattacks
.re holding the Red
=rmy forces. The
,ussian right flank
n Balakleya sector
s reported pro-
ressing and occupa
ion of several
)opulated places is
laimed. Russian
roops capture
3elgorod, the
mportant RR
unction on the line
o Kursk, andPoniri
n the Kursk-Orel
~R. S of Kursk, the
owns of Solnitsevo
md Medvenski fall
o the advancing
Soviets. Renewed
Soviet attacks in E
7arelia and S of
Lake Ladoga are
reported unsuccess-
ui by the Nazis.

Russia: Russians
mnnounce capture of
Akhtari on the shore
)f the Sea of Axov;
,his clears enemy
Irom the area
between this town
nd the mouth of the
Don R. Germans re
port stubborn de-
fense and counter-
attacks in lower Doi
region but, N of
Rostov, some Soviet
mits reach the No-
7ocherkassk-Rostoi
RR line. In Kharko'
irea, the Red Army
advances from SE,
;apturing Chugeyev,
ind from NE, occup:
Lng Volchansk.
2Russians claim to b
!orging ahead N of
Kursk and report
occupation of severa
inhabited localities.

Southern Europe

Crete: Night of
1/10, 8 B-25's
bomb Heraklionand
Kastelli Pediada
.irdromes; heavy
AA fire encounterec
over both fields
mnd fire started at
atter.
Sicily: Ten

Wellingtons make
night attack on
trapani docks.
Mediterranean:

2500-ton enemy
nerchant ship
;orp. and sunk at
10-56 N, 17-36 E.

Sicily: Seven
B-24's bomb
Palermo harbor;
Clouds prevent
observation of
results. One B-24
scores 4 direct hit;
and a near miss on
iighway in area.
Targets in NE
Sicily bombed by
Spitfires from
Malta.

Mediterranean:
4,000-ton enemy
merchant vessel
torp. and sunk off
S Italy.
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Tunisia: Enemy contacted NE of
oubellat and in Mateur sector. During
ight, enemy machine guns 4 mi. N
f Munchar open fire. Patrols report
nemy machine guns and mortar fire
W of Bou Arada. Enemy activity in
afsa region increases.
Twenty-four B-17's dispatched to
ttack landing ground W of Gabes find
arget obscured by clouds; Kairouan
irdrome bombed instead. Bursts ob-
erved on field and in RR yards; of 6
ntercepting FW-190's, 1 is destroyed.
Force of P- 39's and P-40's on rcn
Ver Pichon-Ousseltia area' is inter-
epted by 7 FW-190's near BouDab-
uss; 2 enemy planes destroyed.

Libya: Dawn attack by 4 JU-88's on
'ripoli harbor causes little damage.

Tunisia: Small force raids enemy
localities 6 mi. NW of De Jefna and
akes prisoners. Several hostile Arab
villages used as enemy patrol bases
)urned. Several enemy localities W of:
Mateur cleared. Patrols clash in
Heidous. area;. enemy infantry and cav-
alry reported moving W from N and S
of Bou Dabouss.

Bombing missions cancelled due to
weather conditions. Nine B-25's with
ascort of 16 P-38's, on anti-shipping
mission between Tunis and Sicily, at-
:ack 4 vessels, believed to be Siebel
ferries, N of Cape Bon; 1 sunk and
another left in sinking condition.

t I- 1" _ ____I__
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Burma: Enemy
orce attacks Britisi
roops 6 mi. E of
'ort White in the
Mhin Hills.
Three B-24's bomb
Tingaladon airdrome
t Rangoon 2 direct
iLL on runway re-
ult in 4 fires.
RAF Blenheims at-
Lck objectives in
kyab and Mayu R,.
reas and at Thazi
anction, while other
AF planes sweep
hwebo area and
Paungup-Prome
oad. Four P-40's
n offensive patrol
omb and strafetar-
ets along the Burm
toad from Kutkai
o Mahgshih. Japan-
*se airdrome at
leho bombed at
ight by Liberators.
Tellingtons make
light attack on Sa-
gaing.

China: Kweilin,
Liuchow, and Lung-
Iingbombedby3, 20,
and 10 Japanese
planes, respectively

Burma: Japanese
patrols again clash
E of Fort White and
the enemy is forced
to withdraw. Britis]
attempt to dislodge
the Japanese from
a hill 1 mi. N of Doi
baik fails. Enemy
attack in this area
is repulsed.

Rolling stock at
Maymyo yards is
target for 8 B-25's
which drop 32 300-.
lb. bombs; 4 hits
scored.

Six Japanese bomb
ers and 2 fighters
attack British for-
ward positions in
Rathdaung area; no
damage results.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

Solomon Is.: All organized enemy
esistance on Guadalcanal ceases, after
unction of Allied-forces at C. Esper-
nce is effected. Large quantities of
supplies are captured. Navy announces
hat 6,066 Japanese were killed and 127
aptured, during final Allied offensive,
which started Jan. 15.
Two P-39's strafe and sink an enemy
barge off Hooper Bay, and strafe float-
ng drums of fuel oil N of Basein I.
Russell Is.).
Vila bombed with unobserved results

by 2 B-26's escorted by 9 fighters.
Nine SBD's escorted by 19 fighters

attack Munda, starting 1 large fire. AA
ire is heavy, but all our planes return.
At night, a Catalina makes harassing
-aid on Munda.
New Guinea: Patrol activity continues

BE of Wau and near Wandumi.
Five RAAF A-20's and 7 RAAF Beau-

*ighters make coordinated bombing and
strafing attack on Malahang.
N.E.I.: Celebes: Japanese installa-
ions, store dumps, and buildings at
Kendari extensively damaged by attack
)f 8 B-24's; interception by 9-12 enemy
ighters over Kendari and the sea re-
sults in destruction of 1 and probably
nother.
South Pacific: SS Starr King (U.S.

;argo ship, 7,176 tons) torp. and sunk a
34-15 S, 154-20 E.

Solomon Is.: Allied ground forces on
Guadalcanal engaged in mopping up
enemy remnants and in regrouping and
reorganizing main forces.
Force of 10 SBD's and 5 TBF's es-

corted by 19 fighters successfully at-
tacks Munda. Munda and Vila are tar-
gets for 4 500-lb. bombs each, dropped
by rcn planes.

New Guinea: Enemy troops, harassec
by artillery fire, are withdrawing from
Wau area.

Japanese floatplane ineffectively bomb
Tenahmerah (160 mi. N of Merauke).

New Britain: One B-17 makes 2-hour
attack on Rabaul, night of 10/11, start-
ing 2 fires at Lakunai.

Kei Is.: Three RAAF Hudsons, attack
ing town area of Toeal, start small fire
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
SYCHOLOGICAL

China-India: It is
nnounced that
Field Marshal Sir
)hn Dill and Lt.
ten. Henry Arnold
ave concluded a
eries of confer-
nces with General
ssimo Chiang Kai-
hek in Chungking
nd with General
ir Archibald
Wavell in India.

Netherlands: C.
van Ravenzwaai,
Secretary for So-
cial Affairs in the
Mussert Cabinet,
is assassinated.

:l - I . I

NORTH AMSJ!,t
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

;, 'i3, " .i EUROPEAN THEATER

Wester~lEurope

Germany: Wil-
elmshaven heavily
aided at night by
bout 175 RAF
lanes; very large
xplosion and many
ires result, although
loudy weather pre-
ents identification
f target and bomb-
ig is done by flares.

;astern Europe

Russia: Germans
eport successful
ounterattacks
gainst Soviet force;
W of Novorossisk.
ussians report re-
ulse of enemy
ounterattacks in
,ostov area where
oviets are exerting
ressure from S,E,
nd VT, and claim
apture of Mechetny
aitsevka, and
everal other place:
i Novocherkassk
rea. Strong Nazi
ounterattacks ap-
ear to be checking
ie Russian effort
a Kramatorsk sec-
or to cut off the
scape line of Ger-
ian troops inRosto'
alient. S of Khar-
:ov, the Germans
)se Lozovaya, an
nportant RR
unction, and severa
illages S of
Thuguyev. Moscow
eports advances in
rea of Volchansk
Lnd continued of-
ensive action N of
Cursk. Berlin an-
ounces that Soviets
re shifting their at
acks from area S
)f Lake Ladoga to
)ther sections of
iorthern front.
lazis report strong
Uir attacks against
Russian troops and
rehicles.

Russia: Soviet
2aucasian forces
capture RR town of
Krasnodar; Germai
report renewed
Russian attempts tb
:enetrate into Novc
rossisk harbor.
Soviets pushing fro
NE toward Rostov
capture Shakhty.
Voroshilovsk, NE
Stalino, also falls t
advancing Red Arn
while other units

outhern Europe

Sicily: Malta-
iased Spitfires in
ffensive sweep
:rafe train near
eoto and gun posi-
ions near Pozzallo.

Italy: Malta-
based Mosquitos
attack railtraffic
in Calabria and
Sicily.
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AFRICA AND MDD I
THEATER T

Libya: RAF fighter bombers con-
inue attacks on dispersed enemy MT
and tents W of Ben Gardane.
Tunisia: In Ousseltia sector, strong
ttack by Axis patrol during night re-
pulsed. Enemy patrols encountered
n Faid area; successful raid from
Tafsa on enemy in Sened area carried
)ut.
Bombing operations cancelled be-

cause of inclement weather. Twelve
A-20's escorted by 12 Spitfires and
10 P-40's attack Sened, scoring hits
on highway and in town.
South Atlantic: SS Helmsey (British

cargo ship, 4,764 tons) torp. and sunk
it 34-20 S, 24-56 E. SS Queen Anne
(British cargo ship, 4,937 tons) torp.
and sunk 8 mi. off Cape Agulhas.

Libya: Tripolitania cleared of all
enemy organized forces as British
troops advance unopposed along coast
road toward Ben Gardane. RAF make
3 fighter bomber attacks on MT W of
Ben Gardane and enemy twice tries tc
intercept.

Tunisia: Patrol contacts enemy 4
mi. NNE of Medjes el Bab; enemy
occupies area 2 mi. NE o e,. o
Enemy on Libyan frontie s\'~ it
ish forward troops, and th " ^d
cars engaged on coastal r % I

110. 601

ectives in Tenfg-'
;hung-Lungling area

Burma: Heavy en-
=my casualties re-
sult from patrol
lash E of Fort
Vhite during period
Feb. 9-11.
RAF planes attack

objectives in Mayu
Peninsula and Arak-
in coast areas and
sweep Katha area.
At night, Myohaung
.s bombed by RAF.
Cwo P-40's bomb.
and strafe a truck
:onvoy, destroying
3 trucks.
China: Seventeen

*nemy bombers es-
corted by fighters
raid Kweilin, and
15 planes raid
Liuchow.

Burma: Seven
B-s attack
marshalling yards
and railroad statio
at Rangoon; 34 hits
on target start
large fires visible
for 50 mi. OD(. C

z '. ': -

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

! 092 A_ _

Solomon Is.: Munda bivouac area
ttacked by 4 B-26's escorted by 10
ighters; fires started in target area.
Four B-26's escorted by 9 fighters
omb Vila, starting large fire near
unway; 1 Zero is shot down.
New Guinea: Enemy decisively de-
eated in Wau area and is withdrawing
owards Mubo.
Single RAAF. Catalina attacks enemy-
ccupied area near mouth of Waria R.
with unreported results.
New Britain: One B-17 attacks Rabau
or 2 1/2 hours, night of 11/12, starting
mall fire at Rapopo.

Solomon Is.: Force of 17 SBD's es-
corted by 15 fighters attacks Munda,
destroying AA positions and starting
fires. Three B-26's escorted by 6
fighters carry out a second raid on
Munda. All of our planes return.

Newg u a: Port Moresby raided by
rt Lumber of enemy planes.

i ,Ji¢.Bra : Japanese convoy, con-
sli of L and 3 AK's, sighted by)
3-2a ' ak a cked S of Wide Bay; hit
or near miss halts 6,000-ton AK.
Sawmill at Ubili set on fire during at-
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ECQSaiTOl QJ
SYCHOLOCICAL

Bulgaria: Genera
Konstantin Lukoff
pro-Axis Chief of
3taff of the Army,
is assassinated.

NTHEATERS
THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
Kiska attacked by
Eorce of 5 B-24's
and 6 B-25's es-
corted by 10 P-
38's; 72 500-lb. an
24 300-lb. bombs
lropped. Fifty-
seven 500-lb.
bombs hit main
camp area; 3 500-
lb. bomb hits scoi
ed on runway of
fighter strip SW c
Salmon Lagoon;
300-lb. bomb hits
scored on North
Head; four P-38's
strafe enemy
fighter strip.
Photo plane
accompanying mi,
sion strafes Little
Kiska. Four of 6
intercepting enem
planes are destrc
ed. One B-25,
damaged by AA

fire, crashes nea
Adak.
Enemy scout

plane is shot dowi
15 mi. W of Con-
stantine Harbor,
Amchitka, by P-
38s.

Western urope

France-Holland:.
?wenty-one escort-
I Bostons make
aylight raids on
oulogne shipping
nd St. Malo docks,
hile 20 escorted
Tenturas score
lirect hits on steel
works at Ijmuiden.
Three enemy plane
ire destroyed, 1
)robably, 5 damage
3 RAF planes des-
troyed, 3 damaged.
More than 450 RI

planes participate
in 2 night raids on
Lorient, during wh
which 1,137 tons of
bombs are droppec
Raids, carried out
in bright moonligh
are highly success
ful and docks and
center of town ob-
served well ablaze
8 RAF bombers ar
missing and 2
crashed.

!' 'A'l Af' N' EUROPEAN THEATER

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
pture Krasnoar-
eisk, a vital RR
iction in middle
nets area, thereby
.tting the enemy's
st standard guage
P to Rostov.
issians claim
rther gains in
ramatorsk- Lozo-
aya sectors and
crease pressure
i Nazi forces at
iarkov. N of Kursi
viet units are ad-
mncing slowly, en-
ountering stiff
iemy resistance.
erlin asserts that
sconnected Russiai
tacks in Velikye
uki region collaps-
i and reports re-
ulse of attacks ons
ide front between
olkhovo and Lake

adoga.

Russia: Germans
gain report repulse
f Soviet attacks
round Novorossisk
he only good re-
naining Nazi base
i NW Caucasus.
russian troops,
iressing toward
Zostov, occupy RR
owns of Zverevo,
Aikhaya, and Novo-
herkassk, while
ther units advanc-
ng in Krasnoar-
ieisk area, where
hey present a
hreat to Germans E
tostov, appear to t
neeting counterat-
acks. Soviets cap-
ure Zolochev in
Kharkov sector. C
iorthern front, hea'
ighting continues
nd Germans repor

repulse of all
Soviet attacks in
region.

outhern Europe

Crete: Herak-
ion and Kastelli
Pediada airdromes
ombedby 5 B-24's
arge fire started
it latter.
Italy: Fourteen

U.S. planes bomb
Naples; 10 bomb
Crotone where hits
ire scored on bar-
racks and ware-
louses and fires
started; light in-
effectual AA fire
sncountered.

Sicily: Malta
Spitfires score
many hits and
start fire in chem
cal factory near
Pachino, and straf
camp and factory.
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Libya: British Eighth Army reacheE
Rass Adjir on coast road without
serious opposition. Taguelmit, 20
mi. SW, is clear of Axis.

Tunisia: Artillery and patrol acti-
vity along entire front. Force of
B-26's escorted by P-38'sbombs Tuni,
and El Aouina airdrome and are in-
tercepted by 20-30 ME-109's. Four
enemy planes destroyed, 3 probably,
and 4 damaged. B-25's escorted by
P-3es,;on anti-shipping flight be-
tween Tunis and Sicily, sight force of
35-50 JU-52's and 3 ME-323's; 4 JU-
52's and 1 ME-323 destroyed. Allied
planes strafe MT moving S from Faid
in Maatleg Pass area.

110 601

THEATER -

Myitnge bridge is
:arget for 9 2,000-
.b. and 20 1,000-lb.
bombs dropped by
7 B-24's; 1 span
of the bridge is de-
molished as a re-
sult of 2 hits and
both approaches
are damaged by
near misses.
RAF planes again

active in Mayu Pen-
insula and Akyab
areas; at night, 9
Wellingtons bomb
Sagaing.

Enemy bombers
attack British for-
ward positions; 1
destroyed, 2 pro-
bably, and 1 dam-
iged.

Burma: Force of
12 P-40's attack
Japanese Hq at
Lonkin, starting
a fire in the town
and burning 6
barracks across the
river from Lonkin.
Two formations of
B-25's success-
fully attack rolling
stock at Wetlet and
Paukkan in Central
Burma; several
fires started in
town area at Wetlet
Two P-40's destroy
a Japanese plane
on Lashio airdrome
during strafing
attack. RAF fight-
ers sweep Mayu
Peninsula and Toun
goo airfield.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

(Cont'd)
:ack by rcn B-24. One B-17 makes
2-hour night raid on Rabaul, starting
large fire in dump area; observation of
results hampered by searchJ ights and
clouds.

Solomon Is.: Six B-24's escorted by
11 fighters score direct hit on an AK
off Buin. Eight of 45 intercepting Zero
are destroyed; we lose 2 bombers and E
Eighters to Zeros and 1 bomber and 1
Eighter to heavy AA fire.

An enemy convoy, consisting of 1
large AK escorted by 1 DD and 1 CL
attacked in Buin-Faisi area by 9 PB4Y'.
escQrted by 15 fighters, but no
hits are scored.

AA emplacements at Munda bombed
by 17 SBD's and 2 TBF's escorted by
14 P-40's; small fires started.

Kahili airdrome attacked during night
by 2 RAAF Catalinas.

New Guinea: Mubo village and tracks
in vicinity bombed and strafed by 6
A-20's. Five RAAF Beaufighters maki
offensive sweep from Finschafen to
Madang; hangar at Madang left burning
and fires started at Finschafen are sti!
burning 5 hours later. Buildings at
Lae are targets for 5 B-25's, but

2 bombs on
damage.

at Ubili is tar-
dropped by 1

AAF Beau-
Strip here ap-
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Finland: Council
)f Finnish Social
Democrat Party
)asses a recom-
nendation for re-
election of M. Ristc
lyti and resolution
hat Finland is free
,o end the war whef
a suitable opportu-
nity oc:urs and the
country's liberty
and independence
ire secured.

Finland: M. Ristc
Ryti is re-elected
as President.
Brazil: Brazil

announces that a
conference was
held recently at
Recife between the
Air Minister, Fielc
Marshal Sir John
Dill, and Lt. Gen.
Henry Arnold.

NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAi

THEATERS
,

Aleutian Is.:
Seven enemy planes
Lttack Allied vessel
in Constantine
Harbor, Amchitka,
dropping 8 100-lb.
bombs, and strafe
shore positions;
no damage results.

Western Europe

France: Daylight
raid on Tours by 6
RAF Mosquitos re-
sults in damage to
engine sheds and
destruction of 2
large workshops.

Germany: Cologne
leavily bombed at
light by about 240
RAF planes. Attac]
is made through
complete clouds,
but fires are re-
Elected; nine RAF
planes are missing
md 3 crash at base.

England:
Typhoons intercept
enemy fighters in
Straits of Dover
area, destroying 4,
and probably des-
troying 3 more; 2
Typhoons lost.

F 'ance: Twenty-
one B-24's escortec
by RAF Spitfires
attack shipping at
Dunquerque in after
noon, scoring hits
in dock area. Ten
tons of bombs
dropped on Tours b
Mosquitos. Ten
enemy planes are
destroyed, 2 pro-
bably, 4 damaged;
2 B-24's lost.

.B, ,

UTTI(RrP'EDAN THT-TAI1

Eastern Europe

Russia: Russians
occupy Rostov and,
with this obtain
control of all vital
RR systems in N
Caucasus and
Donets-Don bends.
On SW front, Soviet.
capture Voroshilov
grad, an important
industrial city, in
drive toward
Stalino, and con-
tinue offensive
drive SW of Voro-
shilovsk. Germans
report repulse of
strong attacks E
and NE of Kharkov
and in area N of
Kursk; Russians
claim gains in
Zolochev district.
Soviet attacks on
northern front do
not appear to be
making any pro-
gress as Germans
continue to report
repulse of all Rus-
sian attempts in thi
area.

Russia: German
report repulse of
Soviet attacks at
Novorossisk and
several other point
of the Kubanbridge
head. On the
southern front,
Russian troops
forge ahead, re-
porting gains SW o
Voroshilovsk and
capture of Lutoginc
In Krasnoarmeisk
area, enemy is
counterattacking
strongly to defend
his escape corrido
to the west but
Soviets capture
Kuteynikov, SE of
Stalino. They also
occupy Krasnodon

Southern Europe

Italy: Over 130
RAF Lancasters
make successful
night attack on
Milan; large fires
started throughout
the city; AA fire
moderate, but in-
accurate; 2 RAF
planes missing.
Five Beaufighters
attack RR junction
depot, and trains
in toe of Italy;
locomotives, mar-
shalling yards, and
road traffic strafed
by 7 Mosquitos.

Sicily: Malta
Spitfires in night
raid score direct
hits on RR depot
and warehouses
and strafe ware-
houses, signal box
and gun positions.

Mediterranean:
1,500-ton enemy
merchant ship
torp. and sunk 60
mi. S of Taranto.

Italy: Naples
harbor attacked by
5 B-24's; inter-
ception by 7 enemy
planes prevents
observation of
results; enemy lose
1 plane andanother
probably; heavy A
fire damages man:
of our aircraft.
Naples againbomb
by 10 B-24's whic]
score direct hits
on 2 merchant
vessels; attack
opposed by heavy,
accurate AA fire
and about 15 enem
planes; 2 ME-109'
2 MC-200's des-
troyed and 5 plane
damaged.
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Tunisia: At dawn, Rommel launches
attack against U.S. forces in Faid-
Gafsa areas. One enemy column ad-
vances W from Faid and another, of
about 50 tanks, moves from the NE
iown toward Faid-Sbeitla road.
Throughout morning, a heavy armored
battle rages in Sidi Bou Zid area and
our units, which suffer heavy tank
casualties, largely as result of enemy
dive-bombing, retreat SW. Axis
forces obtain control of road junction
just NW of Sidi Bou Zid, overrun our
battery positions E of Djebel Lessou-
ia, and progress toward Sbeitla.'
Enemy attack made by tanks, with
strong infantry and artillery support.
About 30 German tanks, in spearhead
from Maknassy, reach Oued el Fekka
n early afternoon. One small tank
group advances toward El Hafey.
By night enemy is reported to be
occupying pass between Djebel el Zit-
)un and Djebel Sidi Ali ben Aoun.
Allied forces evacuate Gafsa during
night.
Heavy and medium bombing opera-

ions cancelled because of weather
conditions, but throughout day Spit-
fires, P-38's, P-39's, P-40's, and
A-20's attack enemy tanks, motor
columns, and concentrations in Gafsa-
Mlaknassy-Faid area. P-39's on rcn
)ver Fondouk are intercepted by 2
vME-109's; Spitfires on rcn over
Kairouan are intercepted by 4-5
FW-190's; P-39's and P-40's escort-
ng bombers to Faid are intercepted
)y 8 Axis planes of which 1 is des-
troyed.

Tunisia: Allied armored division,
counterattacking S from Djebel Less-
ouda, forces slight withdrawal of Axis
to Sidi Bou Zid area and fighting con-
tinues there throughout the day.
Small enemy mechanized force
occupies Gafsa in afternoon. Screen
of enemy armored cars offers the
only opposition as British occupy Ben
Gardane.

Twelve Wellingtons make night at-
tack on Bizerta docks and shipping,
In afternoon, 7 TU-87's escorted by
ME-109's bomb bridge i
Bab; 3 of these destroye
ium bombers make 2 att
rouan airdrome. In firs
B-26's with escort of 24
hits on 6-8 enemy plane
7 Axis aircraft intercep
and 1 damaged. Second
out by 10 B-25's escorte
many bursts observed a]

Burma: Six
B-2score sev-
eral near misses
on NW side of
Myitnge bridge
with 500-lb. bombs.
Fourteen P-40's
bomb and strafe
Maingkwan, com-
pletely destroying
barracks 2 mi. NW
of town and scoring
several hits in
town. RAF planes
continue active in
Akyab area, sweep
Shwebo and Prome
areas, and bomb
Shwebo airfield at
night.

Burma: Seven
B-2' bomb Myit-
nge bridge, but
score not hits.
Akyab area and
Rathedaung are
chief targets for
RAF planes, while
fighters sweep
various enemy-
occupied regions;
Heho field is bomb-
ed at night.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
AND PACIFIC THEATERS

Solomon Is.: Force of 9 PB4Y's es-
corted by 22 fighters attacks large
japanese AK off Kahili, scoring 3
lirect hits. Forty-five Zeros inter-
cept, of which 11 are shot down; our
losses are 2 PB4Y's shot down and 6
fighters missing.

Munda attacked by 18 SBD's and 3
IBF's escorted by 11 fighters; large
Eire started in E end of runway. Mun-
ia is also subjected to strafing attack
by force of 16 fighters.
New Guinea: Enemy installations and

airdrome at Lae attacked by 7 B-25's
escorted by 8 P-38's; direct hits score
on 2 grounded aircraft, and 3 buildings.
Rcn B-24 drops 2 bombs at Madang.
New Britain: Rabaul town and harbor

heavily attacked shortly before dawn
ay 4 waves of B-17's and B-24's; 2
ships off Kokopo probably hit, 2 search
lights destroyed, ammunition dump
possibly hit, and many large fires
started, 1 visible for 100 mi. Two at-
:acks on Rabaul, during night of 14/15,
by total of 17 B-17's, result in large
explosion, probably on fuel dump, and
many fires, including a large one at
Rapopo and several in Simpson's har-
bor. B-25 on rcn drops 4 bombs at
lUbili, hitting the sawmill.

Solomon Is.: Force of 6 B-26's es-
corted by 10 fighters bombs Vila, start
ing fires.

Munda is target for attack by 9 TBF'E
15 SBD's, and 15 F4F's, and for a
second attack by 11 SBD's and 7 TBF's
escorted by 18 fighters; AA fire en-
countered, but all U.S. planes return.

Five B-24's are dispatched to raid
Kahili airdrome, but only 1 reaches
target; 1 B-24 fails to return.

Three B-24's sent to Ballale, but only
1 reaches target; 1 plane of this group

a.
Wau area, Allied and
sh along tracks to-
boats, attacking grou]
*es:at night, sink 3 of
:ed that the enemy is
downstream from

area bombed and
12 B-25's and 6 A-2(
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

France: Civilian
evacuation of Lo-
rient is completed,

NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.: Six
hostile planes drop
ten bombs on
Amchitka, causing
2 casualties, but
iamage to landing
strip is negligible.

Western Europe

France: Force
)f 59 B-17's and 6
3-24's carries out
iaylight raid on
submarine installa-
tions at St. Nazaire
many fires started
n dock area. 40-
50 enemy fighters
and heavy, accuratE
AA fire encountere¢
3ix B-17's are lost,
2 to AA fire, 2 to
enemy fighters, anc
2 to unknowncauses
20 enemy planes
destroyed, 12 pro-
bably, and 2 dama-
ged. Lorient
heavily raided at
night by about 370
RAF planes, which
irop about 985 tone
of bombs; many
fires result in dock
area.
England: During

day and night, 37
enemy planes oper
ate over S and SW
England, inflicting
considerable damaE
at Swansea; 4 des-
troyed, 2 probably.

England: Seven
enemy palnes over
S and SE coasts,
during day.

.TT'RPDRAN TTT'AT'RR

Eastern Europ3

(Co.ul' d)
nd Uspensk in the
Jkraine. Heavy
ighting is reported
.t the gates of Khar.
:ov and the ap-
proaches to Orel
where the Red Arm;
captures Droskovo.
lazis still resist
Soviet attacks on
Lake Ladoga-Volk-
iovo front:, and re-
)ort repulse of
ioviet attack at
Kronstadt Bay.
Russians report
sinking of 2 enemy
ships, totalling
19,000 ton3, in
3arents Sea.

Russia: German
report operations
of local significanc
only in Kuban
bridgehead. Soviet
report capture of
Bolshy Kryepkaya
and Chaltyr in Ros-
tov area. In
Stalino district,
enemy is offering
stiff resistance to
Russian attempts
to cut off his escapi
Soviet troops occui
Kharkov as Nazis
withdraw in dir-
ection of Poltava.
Germans report
repulse of Red
Army attacks N of
Kursk, SE of Lake
Ilmen, and betweer
Volkhovo and Lake
Ladoga.

Russia: German
report repulse of
strong Soviet at-
tack on N front of
Kuban bridgehead.
Pushing W from
Likhaya, Soviets
occupy Rovenki

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
Sicily: Twenty-
ne B-17's bomb
ocks and shipping
t Palermo; oil
ank set on fire anc
ship hit and left

urning.
Mediterranean:
/lalta Wellingtons
attack 5,000-ton
nemy tanker at
37-00 N, 12-00 E
nd leave it burn-
ng. Two enemy
)D's and 15,000-
on merchant ship
attacked at 37-03N
.2-08 E; near
nisses scored.

Crete: RAF
Liberators raid
Heraklion airdrom
starting 2 fires on
landing ground.
Sicily: Malta

Spitfires bomb
Comiso airdrome,
scoring hits on
dispersed aircraft
and near hangars.

Sardinia: Forty-
nine B-17's es-
corted by 26 P-38
dispatched to bom
Elmas airdrome;
enemy planes des
troyed. Villacidn
and Decimomannu

e4
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AFRICA

started. Attack opposed by 15-20
enemy planes of which 6 are destroy-
ed, 3 probably; 1 B-25 shot down.
Four enemy planes approaching Souk
el Arba airdrome are intercepted and
1 damaged. Thelepte airdrome raided
n morning by 6 ME-109's which
lestroy 1 A-20 on ground and are in-
ercepted by Spitfires and,P-39's; 3
enemy planes destroyed, 1 damaged,
and 1 probably against loss of 1 Spit-
fire.

Tunisia: Axis force attacks U.S.
positions in Sbeitla-Sidi Bou Zid area
and confused fighting continues there
throughout day. Allied positions SE of
Sbeitla penetrated but Axis is held off
during day; enemy tanks move SW of
Sbeitla and in direction of Djebel
Hamra. By afternoon, enemy
stretches along line of Djebel Less-
ouda-Sidi Bou Zid-Djebel el Kebar.
U.S. infantry force isolated N of Sidi Bou
Zid withdraws but another, SE of Sidi
Bou Zid, continues to hold out. In the
south, Rommel's forces still in
possession of Tatahoume.

Throughout the day, Spitfires and
P-39's attack enemy ground targets.
Six A-20's escorted by 12 P-39's bomt
enemy concentrations NW of Gafsa.
Enemy convoys and roads SW of
Kairouan attacked by 15 Bisleys. RAI
escorted fighter bombers attack
landing ground W of Medinine and late.
make 2 attacks on MT in area.

East Atlantic: SS Geir (French) sunL
by mine off Fedala.

Tunisia: Sbeitla evacuated, Thelepte
airdrome abandoned, and remaindeteo:
Feriana force moves to block the', ^'
pass at El'mael Abiod. Enemy octe
cupies SW slopes of Djebel Ksairat
our infantry is not dislodged. Axis
forces occupy Kasserine in evening.
To conform to situation, U.S. and

Burma: Two
P-40's heavily
strafe 20 enemy
trucks loaded with
bridge equipment S
of Spunginzup
(North Burma).
Later, 16 P-40's,
in 2 flights, attack
Nsopzup and Spung-
inzup, severely
damaging both
places; at the
latter, 4 large fires
are started and 20
trucks receive
direct hits; machine
gun fire slightly
damages 1 of our
planes, but all re-
turn. Akyab area
receives weight of
RAF attacks; 4
Liberators bomb
Magwe airfield at
night.

Bur-Aia; En;eoy

,IE"f' Rathedaung
At night, British
patrols raid E bank
of the Mayu R., 6
mi. .S. f Rathe-

' PACIFIC
CHEATERS

d)
n S coordinated attacks, 2 of which ar

n 3 coordinated attacks, 2 of which arE
sscorted by 13 P-38's; many fires,
ncluding probable fuel fires, started.
New Britain: Rcn B-24 attacks

enemy AK in Stettin Bay; ship is left
burning fiercely as result of direct
hit and near miss.
N.E.I.: Nine B-24's, attacking

enemy shipping and shore installations
it Ambon, score 2 hits on 8,000-ton
merchant vessel, which is probably
destroyed, hit a possible ammunition
lump, and start numerous fires in towi
area.
Dilli town and airdrome attacked by

Dutch B-25's and again, by RAAF
Hudsons; buildings damaged and fires
started.

Aroe Is.: Six RAAF Hudsons further
iamage Dobo in low-level attack. The
;own is now in ruins.

Solomon Is.: Navy announces loss of
JSS Chicago (CA). The ship was
severely damaged on Jan. 29, during
attack by enemy torpedo planes on U.S.
iaval force covering transport move-
ments in. vicinity of Rennell I. The
following day the USS Chicago was sunI
luring another attack by 13 enemy
torpedo planes; 12 enemy planes were
shot down by our planes.

Four 500-lb. bombs dropped on Vila
by single Catalina.

New Guinea: Local patrol skirmishe,
in Wau area are only ground activity.

Six B-25's make low-level bombing
attack on Malahang airdrome with un-
observed results, and destroy fishing
boats off Salamaua Peninsula during
heavy strafing attack.

' N' A '.S. Naval task force c
fC'ristobal I. located and attacked

by 7 Japanese torpedo planes; no dam-
age is suffered by U.S. vessels and 5
enemy planes are shot ddwn.

Force of 13 SBD's escorted by 24
fighters attacks Munda, starting 2 fire

Vila bombed, night of 17/18, by Allie
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

U.S.: Mme. Chian
Kai-Shek addresse
both houses of Con
gress, warning
America against
underrating Japan
and urging a uni-
versal and humani-
tarian peace.

*^ (

NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

South Atlantic: SS
3rasiloide (Brazi-
.ian cargo ship,
3,075 tons) torp. anc
sunk at 12-38 S,
37-57 W.

rkAff

Ir T? T TTP ( TO'AM TTTT'PAT7T'

Western Europe

Germany: Force
of 194 RAF planes
.s dispatched to
bomb Wilhelmshavei
it night. Visibility
.s excellent and
nany fires are
started, especially
in dock area. Two
enemy planes are
destroyed; 4 RAF
Alanes missing.

,r. :F

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
nd several other
)wns. Russians
apture Slavyansk,
nportant RR junc-
ion N of Krama-
orsk. Between this
own and Kharkov,
hey capture Zmiyev
Lnd Aleksyeevskoe;
NW of Kharkov,
3ogodukhov and
iraivoron are
occupied. Germans
?eport that attacks
n Kursk area are
ighter than on pre-
ceding days. In
[ake Ilmen area
mnd on Volkhov-Lak
,adoga front, fresh
;oviet forces fail to
;ain against German
esistance.

Russia: Russian
roops in Krasnodai
irea capture
Syeversk on RR to
Novorossisk from
he E and Starovel-
chkovsk on RR
rom NE, further
;onstricting Nazi
orces in this area.
I of Rostov, enemy
;ontinues to retreat
nd Soviets capture
vIatvyeev-Kurgan
)n RR running N
rom Taganrog.
Moscow announces
slight gains SW of
Voroshilovgrad and
strong counter-
attacks W of Kharko,
Enemy claims re-
iulse of attacks N
of Kursk and Soviets
on N end of this
ront, push on, cap-
.uring Zalegosch
nd Verkhni Sosna,

strong points S of
Drel. Germans re-
port heavy defensiv
Dattles S of Lake
Ladoga and repulse
f all Soviet attacks

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
iirdromes attacked
by 12 B-25's and
L7 B-26's escorted
by 31 P-38's; sev-
eral fires started,
3 enemy planes
destroyed, and
I P-38's shotdown.
Mediterranean:

Vlalta Wellingtons
sink 3-4,000-ton
enemy merchant
ship at 38-27 N,
L2-54 E.

24
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST A i | OUTHWEST PACIFIC 1943
THEATER THEATE1 D PACIFIC THEATERS Feb.

(Cont'd) (Cont'd) (Cont'd)
French in Ousseltia sector are with- daung, blowing up planes; details unreported.
drawing W. Enemy attack in Pichon- 2 culverts and min- New Guinea: Enemy units in Wau are
Maison des Eaux region repulsed in ing the road N and continue to retreat towards Mubo.
evening. British elements in S S of the culverts. Labu village and surrounding area
Tunisia reach Medinine but enemy British and Japa- heavily strafed during coastal sweep
continues to hold roads 5 mi. W and S nese patrols clash by 5 RAAF Beaufighters.
of the town. 20 mi. N of Kalemyo; Babo (Dutch New Guinea) bombed by

Enemy vehicle concentration S of enemy withdraws single rcn B-24; results unobserved.
Feriana raided by 6 A-20's with es- after suffering 30 New Britain: Two B-17's, attacking
cort of 12 Spitfires and 4 P-39's; 35 casualties. RAF Ubili, destroy buildings. Gasmata
vehicles reported destroyed. During operations in Akyab bombed and strafed by rcn B-24 with
day, Spitfires and P-39's carry out un- Mayu battle area unobserved results.
ceasing offensive sweeps over continue.
Sbeitla-Gafsa area, inflicting much China: Japanese
damage. Twelve Bisleys bomb MT force, estimated
on enemy supply roads in Sbeitla- at 1 regiment, lands
Faid-Gafsa area. in vicinity of

South Atlantic: SS Deer Lodge (U.S. Kwangchowwan,
cargo ship, 6,187 tons) torp. and sunk French settlement
at 33-46 S, 26-57 E. SS Llanashe N of Hainan, dur-
(British cargo ship, 4,836 tons) ing period Feb. 15-
torp. and sunk at 34-20 S, 28-30 E. 17.
SS Roger B. Taney (U.S. cargo ship,
7,191 tons) torp. and sunk at 22-00 S,
07-00 W.

Tunisia: Axis units engaged in Burma: British Solomon Is.: Early morning attack 18
Goubellat area. Advance enemy ele- launch attack on on Kahili airdrome by 5 RAAF Cata-
ments moving N from Sbeitla reach enemy positions.l linas results in large explosion and
point 8 mi. S of Sbiba. Heavy patrol mi. N of Donbaik, many fires, including 5 along disper-
attacks our positions W of Djebel but advance is lim- sal bays visible for 50 mi. Night of
Mansour; Axis contacted 3 mi. SE of ited because of 18/19, 4 RAAF Catalinas attack supply
Kef el Ahmar; enemy reported to be enemy mortar dumps and dispersal bays at Kahili,
assembling further forces in Feriana fire and counter- causing heavy explosions and starting
area. Enemy in W outskirts of Medin- attack. Seventy- fires, 1 visible for 30 mi.
ine shells our patrols during day. seventh Brigade In coordination with night attack on
Bad weather and loss of 3 important crosses Chindwin Kahili, 12 B-17's attack shipping in
airfields prevents bombing operations. R. in 2 columns near Buin area, setting on fire a 9,000-ton

Thaungdut and is pro- ship and a 7,000-ton ship with 2
ceeding towards In- direct hits each, scoring hit and very
daw-Katha area. near miss on an 8,000-ton ship, and

Force of B-25's possible hit and near misses on one of
bombs railway 3,000 tons.
yards at Sagaing; Six PBY's and 3 B-24's, dispatched
not hits scored. at intervals, bomb Ballale, Kahili, and
Accurate AA fire Nusave I., as well as shipping in Buin-
is encountered and Tonolei area; fires started at Kahili.
1 plane receives 14 Vila bombed by 10 SBD's escorted
hits. Bad weather by 14 fighters; results unreported.
prevents RAF New Guinea: Coastal sweep from
operations. Mambare to Lae carried out by 4

RAAF A-20's, and one from Fins-
chafen to Madang, by 9 RAAF Beau-
fighters; 4 enemy launches and a 300-
ton auxiliary schooner damaged or des-
troyed during the latter sweep. Rcn
B-24 bombs dispersal area at Madang.

Fifteenth raid on Merauke is carried
out by single enemy floatplane; 2 bombs
dropped, but no damage results.

New Britain: Enemy 5,000-ton AK off
and strafed, and
Orford un-

)y B-24's on rcn. _11 �? � � j i
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

France-Spain: Th
Tichy Government
closes the Franco-
Spanish frontier af
;er receiving news
:hat a tense situa-
tion had arisen at
Toulon.

India: A confer-
ence of Indian
Leaders passes a
resolution urging
the government of
ndia to release
Gandhi immediate-
ly, and without con
ditions.

North Africa:
British Minister in
Washington an-
nounces that a
North African Eco
nomic Board is es
tablished to super-
vise supply of civi
lian goods from
Britain and the U.,
and to restore the
general economy i
North Africa.

Martinique: In
Fort de France, th
Mayor and Council
resign in protest
against the econo-
mic situation and
food scarcity.

Chile: Sabotage
is suspected in the
fire which almost
completely des-
troys headquarter;
of the Andean Regi
ment of the Chilea
Army.

I,

c NORT3Ai §T
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.: Two
enemy planes,
approaching Con-
stantine Harbor are
rom Makarius Pt.,
Lre attacked by 8
P-40's; 1 hostile
plane is shot down
Lt Makarius Pt. anc
he other is des-
troyed at Aleut Pt.;
P-40's undamaged.
Allied surface

units bombard Holt,
Bay and Chicagof
Harbor.

Aleutian Is.:
Friendly CA attacks
and sinks an enemy
vessel, probably ai
ammunition ship,
NW of Attu.
Force of 5 B-24's

6 B-25's, and photc
plane (B-25) escor
ed by P-38's at-
tacks Japanese
cositions at Kiska:

3 1000-lb. and 58
500-lb. bombs
dropped in main
camp area where
hits are observed;
18 500-lb. bombs
dropped on runway
which is also hit;
North Head is tar-
get for 16 300-lb.
bombs; photo plane
drop .2 300-lb. an
2:.100'lb. bombs ox

7estern Europe

Holland: Torpedo
oat establishment
at Den Helder hit
luring daylight at-
ack by 10 escorted
Tenturas.
Germany: Wil-
helmshaven raided
or second succes-
sive night by RAF
)lanes, about 335 of
vhich drop 350 tons
HE and 500 tons of
incendiaries; large
fires observed in
spite of cloud and
iaze. One enemy
fighter is destroyed;
11 RAF planes
missing, 2 more
crash.
France: Trans-

former stations in
N France are
;argets for night at-
tack by 34 RAF
planes, 3 of which
ire missing;bursts
seen in target area.

TTPC�DO� AM mxxv AT'

Eastern Europe

Russia: Germans
claim gains in at-
;ack S of Novoros-
sisk while Soviets
report capture of
Popovichevsk and
several other towns
in Krasnodar area.
Nazi forces con-
tinue to resist in
Krasnoarmeisk sec
tor but Russians
claim gains W of
Rostov. Pushing W
and SW of Khai kov,
Red Army captures
Lyubotin and Meref;
and SW of Kursk,
Oboyan. They an-
nouncethat Kharkov
Kursk RR and high-
way are cleared of
the enemy.German;
report repulse of
numerous Soviet
attacks SE of Orel,
SE of Lake Ilmen,
and S of Lake
Ladoga. They also
report successful
raid on Murmansk.

Russia: Russian
press in still more
closely on Nazi
units in Caucasus
and capture Ilsk,
on RR from Kras-
nodar, Maryansk,
and Novomishast-
ovsk, on RR from
the NE. In Rostov
sector, RR center
of Kuibishevo cap-
tured by Soviets
who also report
gains SW of Voro-
shilovgrad, althoug
there is stiff eneir
resistance in this
area. Soviet force
fanning out from
Lozovaya capture

[!avlograd, on RR
South, Pereshche-
pio, to the west,

A..X.>

Southern Europe

Crete: Heraklioi
nd Kastelli Pediada
airdromes bombed
by 4 B-24's which
start 7 fires;
moderate, light,
and heavy AA fire
encountered.

Crete: Night of
!0/21, 1B-24bomb,
Ieraklion airdrome
results unobserved.
Two B-24's, unable
to see Heraklion
because of clouds,
attack Kastelli
Pediada with un-
observed results.

Italy: Nine B-24'
make daylight rai

on Crotone chemicE
works; hits scored;
slight AA fire en-
countered.

Sicily: Eleven
Wellingtons, 9
Beauforts, and 8
Albacores from
Malta attack ship-
ping off Trapani
night of 20/21;
hits scored on

94b
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encountered 5 mi. NE of Medjes el
Bab. Two enemy attacks by tanks
supported by infantry repelled S of
Sbiba in afternoon and 8 tanks des-
troyed. Axis armored, infantry, and
artillery attack in area of Djebel
Chambi-Djebel Semmama held.

During night, 22 Bisleys dispatched
to attack roads leading to Kasserine
and Feriana but thick haze over tar-
get prevents attack; bombs dropped
on Gafsa bridge, RR yards, and roads.
All other bombing missions cancelled
because of inclement weather.

Tunisia: Axis forces launch attack
NW of Kasserine and occupy the
Pass, gaining the slopes of Djebel
Chambi and Djebel Semmama. For-
ward infantry and tank elements
reach N slopes of Djebel Zebbeus.
Enemy tank and infantry elements
attacking S of Sbiba are held to no
gains. Medinine is reported entirely
clear of Axis units although they still
hold positions between Metameur
and Medinine. Enemy engaged in
Metameur area.

During night, 24 Bisleys dispatched
against Thelepte-Kasserine area.
Motor vehicles W and NW of Kasser-
ine attacked by 4 P-39's on rcn; 2
missing. All other air operations
cancelled by the continued bad
weather.

continues in Don-
baik area.

Eight B-25's
bomb Sagaing ter-
minal, scoring
direct hits and near
misses; AA fire
slightly damages
I B-25. Nineteen
P-40's, during 3
offensive rcn mis-
sions in N Burma
inflict severe dam-
age on Hpunginzup
where large enemy
concentration is re-
ported, and cause
.andslide on rail-
road at Meza.
RAF Blenheims
bomb objectives
in Akyab area and
fighters make wide-
spread sweeps
against railway and
road transport.
roungoo airfield
raided at night by
RAF.

Burma: Donbaik
and Rathedaung
areas quiet.

Seventeen P-40's
bomb and strafe
Sahmaw and large
sugar factory there,
scoring direct hits
on factory and
other buildings, oil
tanks, and railroad;
35 fires started.
Thirteen B-24's,
in 2 flights, bomb
Gokteik Viaduct
(60 mi. NE of
Mandalay), droppinE
tone and half-ton
bombs which fall on
both sides of tar-
get. Enemy trans-
portation facilities
from Meza to
Kasma&4 a!7ro ' a

(Contd)
N.E.I.: Timor: Japanese cruiser or

transportamouflaged with nets, at-
tacked at Dilli by 6 B-25's; results un-
observed. One of 5 intercepting Zeros
is destroyed and another probably
destroyed; 1 B-25 is hit and crash
lands.

Vila attacked at intervals by B-24's
and PB4Y's; fires started.

Ballale, Kahili, and Faisi are tar-
gets for total of 8 B-17's; grounded
enemy planes destroyed or damaged,
fuel and ammunition dumps hit, and
explosions and many large fires result
in dispersal bays.
'Six RAAF Catalinas bomb Ballale,
night of 19/20, dropping bombs in dis-
persal, ammunition, and fuel dumps
areas. Smoke from large fires rises
as high as 6,000 feet.
New Guinea: Malahang area strafed

and bombed by 6 RAAF Beaufighters
and 10 A-20's, respectively.
New Britain: Enemy merchant vessel

off Gasmata unsuccessfully bombed by
rcn B-24, but 3 of 12 intercepting
Zeros are shot down. Another B-24 on
rcn attacks Japanese transport off C.
Gloucester with unreported results; 1
of 7 intercepting Zeros shot down.
Australia: Possible enemy plane re-
orted over New South Wales at night.

Solomon Is.: U.S. troops land on
Russell I. without opposition.

Munda heavily attacked by 12 TBF's
and 18 SBD's escorted by 32 fighters;
bombs dropped on runway and AA
positions. One SBD, damaged by heavy
and accurate AA fire, is forced down
in water.

Eight B-24's attack Vila airfield,
destroying AA positions and starting 1
large fire.

New Guinea: Unknown number of
enemy planes drops 43 bombs nearDob
dura and Hariko at night; no damage
results.

New Britain: Six B-17's bomb runwa:
and dispersal areas at Gasmata; 2
grounded aircraft destroyed and 3 fires
1 probably on ammunition dump, start-
ed; 1 of 3 interce .,ros probably
destroyed. ~4iae 'iuioy off Gas-
nat tacke'd tSi4ncved reulsts

EU~ l^ E7eauls, lJ which drops
desb ot?' " torpedoes and4 'Liiig another attack by 4

o
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

France: Pierre
Laval announces
hat the line of de-
narcation between
he occupied and
unoccupied zones
of France will be
abolished on Marc
L. It is announced
;hat Germany is de
nanding 250,000
nore French worl
ers.

?', a A t

dO6RT1iI
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

(Cont'd)
Little Kiska. In-
ense AA fire, but
o planes, oppose
ttack; all of our
lanes return.

Aleutian Is.:
Enemy plane fires
on PBY at long
range, then flies
away toward Buldi

Mid-Atlantic:
Enemy submarines
attack --est-bound
convoy N of the
Azores and just
beyond reach of
Allied air patrols;
following ships
sunk at approximate
ly 49-00 N, 30-00~V
SS Empire Trader
(British cargo
ship, 9,990 tons)
and SS Stigstad
(Norwegian tanker
5,964 tons).

.. I ' N .. -.

' :; ! '4 : y '', '''

TT 'I( ) AD' N A TTT. A T'P.R

Western Europe

Germany: Bremei
raided at night by
143 RAF heavy
bombers;' 435 tons
of bombs dropped,
but results ob-
scured by clouds.
All bombers retur:

Mid-Atlantic:
West-bound convoy
attacked by enemy
submarines in
evening; following
ships sunk at 50-3
N, 24-38 W; SS
Rosario (U.S.
cargo ship, 4,659
tons) and SS H. H.
Roger (Panamania
tanker, 8,807 tons:

7 un

' :j! 1J

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
nd Krasnograd,
n RR to Poltava
nd about 40 mi.
SE of latter. Red
irmy troops, in
[rive toward Sumy,
capture RR junctioi
of Gotnya and town
if Krasnaya
Caruga, both W7 of
Belgorod. They
continue to advance
howard Orel from I
and S. Germans
again report
frustration of Sovie
attempts to pierce
Nazi northern line.

Russia: German
announce unsucess
ful Russian attacks
in Kuban area.
Russians report
advances W of
Rostov and SW of
Vor oshilovgrad
where they capture
Bokovo-Antratsit,
Verkhni-Nagolchil
and Dyakova. S
of Kramatorsk,
heavy fighting
continues and
Russians report
strong enemy
counterattacks.
Nazis report un-
successful,
scattered Soviet
attacks SE of
Lake Ilmen.

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
3,000-tonmerchan'
ship. Palermo
Lttacked during
aight by 23 bombers
results unreported

Greece: Nine
B-26s attack
shipping and shor
installations at
Melos I.; 1 ship
sunk, and 1 set or
fire; 2 bombers
missing.

Italy: Naples
harbor bombed
by'3 U.S. planes;
direct hits scored
on ship, and ex-
plosions caused
at docks. Hits
also scored onoi]
storage tanks at
Plati and on ware
houses at Palmi.

Mediterranean:
Enemy convoy
attacked by 6
B-25's 30 mi. S
of Sicily; 1 ship
set on fire, 2
small escort
vessels reported
hit and probably
sunk, and a
cruiser damaged
Fighter escort
engages enemy
planes over convo
3 destroyed, 2
probably, and 2
damaged; 1 B-25
shot down. Dur-
ing night, Malta-
based Beauforts
sink 10,000-ton
enemy tanker at

E -A c Is I ;9R I;.0 2 iUs2
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AFRICA AND MIDDL i
THEATER

Libya: Enemy planes make 2 un-
successful raids on Tripoli during
night; 3 planes destroyed by AA fire
and 2 more by intercepting Beau-
fighters.

Tunisia: British troops defeat
enemy attack against a hill. position
E of Medkes el Bab. Axis forces
entrenching in Djebel Azag area,
about 12 mi. W of Mateur. Enemy
launches strong attack through
Kasserine Pass and advances slightly,
After regrouping their forces, Axis
troops develop twin thrusts W toward
Djebel el Hamra and N toward Thala.
In western push, 6 tanks are disabled
and enemy withdraws slightly but pu
pushes ahead in north. Enemy attack
S of Sbiba repulsed. Axis reported
in occupation of Nefta. British units
move NW from Medinine along main
road.

Sux escorted B-25's on anti-
shipping mission between Tunis and
Sicily engage enemy planes of which
1 is shot down; 2 P-38's lost. Gafsa
RR yards bombed by 10 B-25's which
score hits on cars and tracks. Two
P-39's attack 12 tanks and 25 trucks
S of Sbiba with unobserved results.

Mediterranean: Malta-based
planes sink 10,000-ton enemy tanker
at 37-15 N, 11-52 E.

,~ IA C ....
JJS'FtT~~~~~~ia'r* 1

Kally bombed andfully bombed and i
strafed by 2 P-40's,
while 2 others
strafe targets along
the Burma Road in
;ivinity of Lashio;
trucks damaged and
set on fire and
about 50 fuel drums
left burning as re-
sult of latter raid.
RAF operates in
vMayu and Rathe-
iaung areas. Brit-
ish Hq on Mayu
Peninsula bombed
by enemy planes.
Three Hurricanes
ntercept 8 enemy
Iighters over
MIaungdaw; 2
Eurricanes lost.

Burma: Six
P-4 , on 2 offen-
sive rcn missions,
damage transporta-
tion facilities at
Meza, Kahmaw,
Mangshih, Katha,
and Bhamo.
Taungup-Prome
area and Akyab I.
are targets for
RAF bombers; Hehc
airfield also bomb-
ed at night.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
,- , AND PACIFIC THEATERS

B-25''?Q=i e ~p lg in same area, 2
eade rges are strafed. One

RAAF aC imakes dive bombing
attack on cruiser off Gasmata, but re-
sults are unobserved. B-24 on rcn in
C. Gloucester area is attacked by 6
Zeros, 1 of which is damaged.

Solomon Is.: During early morning
attack on Ballale airdrome by 2 RAAF
Catalinas, 2 grounded aircraft are
destroyed or damaged, hangar pro-
bably destroyed, and large fire started
in dispersal area. A simultaneous
attack on Kahili by 3 RAAF Catalinas
results in hits on searchlight, AA
position, and fires, probably Qn fuel
dump. Vila and Munda also subjected
to pre-dawn harassing attacks by 1 and
5 PB4Y's, respectively.

Twelve TEF s and 12 SBD's escorted
by 17 fighters attack Munda, starting
fires near runway. One P-40 is
missing.

U.S. positions on Tulagi raided by
enemy planes, night of 21/22; fire
started in a munitions dump and a few
casualties result.

New Guinea: As a result of Allied air
attacks, 300 Japanese reported with-
drawing from Guadagasel Ridge.

Villages and tracks in Mubo area
bombed and machine-gunned by 7 RAA1
A-20's; during the attack Waipali vill-
age is demolished, a machine gun
position is destroyed, and many fires
are started. Installations at Lae bomb
ed at night by 1 B-17.

During the night, Milne Bay is raided
by 2 enemy bombers, and Port Mores-
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POL ITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
SYCHOLOCICAL

India: The Indian
overnment issues
White Paper
*hich attributes to
lohandas K. Gand-
i and the Indian
'ational Congress
nder his leader-
hin the responsi-
ility for distur-
ances and upris-
igs in India.

. -1 , . r :

TORTH AND *'
ATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Mid-Atlantic:
:onvoy again at-
tacked by enemy
ubmarines and
ollowing ships sunl
t approximately
6-53 N, 34-00 W:.
S N.T. Nielson
l1onso (Norwegian

anker, 9,348 tons),
Chattanooga City
U.S. cargo ship,
5,687 tons), SS
Expositor (U.S.
cargo ship, 4,950
ons), and Empire
tedshank (British
cargo ship, 6 615
ons).

i .\ 'U 1. .

EUROPEAN THEATER

Vestern Europe

-- j4

astern Europe

Russia: Pushing
loser to the Black
Sea, Soviet troops
n Caucasus cap-
ure Kholmsk,
Akhtirsk, Chernoy-
&rnovsk, and other
owns; Germans re
port all Russian
attacks in this area
repulsed. Moscow
announces slight
)rogress WV of
Voroshilovgrad and
W of Rostov.
Soviets report re-
pulse of fierce
Nazi counterattack
.n Krasnoarmeisk
district and Ger-
mans announce that
Russian attempts
to cut off forces
in Donets by en-.
circlement betwee:
Donets and Dneipe:
are checked. NW
of Kharkov, Red
Army forces cap-
ture Trostyanets
and Bolshaya
Pisarevka. Mosco)
reports continued
offensive W of
Kursk and Berlin
claims repulse of
Soviet attacks S
and NE of Orel in
heavy fighting in a
severe snowstorm
Germans planes
bomb Murmansk
port and RR
effectively.

outhern Europe

I( on 0)I
(Cont d)

-15 N, 11-52 E.

Italy: Four
Malta-based Beau-
orts and 4 Mos-
uitos strafe
rains and loco-
notives in south,
nflicting much
lamage on enginee
racks, and
)uildings.
Sicily: Same

)lanes damage
ocomotives, train
)ridges, and track
n Sicily. Yards
warehouse, RR
unction and dis-
persal area at
3rottaglie air-
Irome strafed.
Palermo attacK-
ed during night
by 27 bombers.
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prevents observation of results. Ten-
twelve Zeros intercept, 2 of which are
shot down and 2 probably destroyed.

Australia: Probable enemy rcn air-
craft unsuccessfully attacks Allied
convoy off C. Londonderry.

New Hebrides: Enemy planes make
light raid on our positions on Espiritu
Santo I. -

Tunisia: Twenty-sixth armored Burma: During Solomon Is.: Ballale and Kahili air- 22
brigade, in heavy fighting 3 mi. S of early morning, dromes attacked before dawn by single
Thala, checks Axis advance. Heavy enemy force esti- RAAF Catalinas; 4 fires, possibly on
fighting continues throughout day in mated at 200 re- aircraft, started in dispersal bays at
Kasserine-Thala sector. Our position captures Kaladan Ballale.
runs generally E of Djebel Hamra (18 mi. N of Kyauk- Three B-24's carry out pre-dawn
area to N slopes of Djebel Noguexa. taw). British patrol attack on Munda, starting 3 fires.
One force withstands enemy infantry raid Myebon, SE Vila attacked in early morning by 2
attack in afternoon and drives out of Akyab, at night, B-24's; results unobserved.
Axis units which had penetrated our destroying jetty Force of 26 Allied fighters carries
positions. In SE sector, enemy en- and sinking river out sweep to Rekata Bay, thoroughly
countered 10 mi. NW of Tatahoume: steamer and 2 strafing the area.

Force of B-25's escorted by P-38's launches. Japanese Rcn plane sights and attacks enemy
on anti-shipping mission between suffer casualties barge containing 20 Japanese, near
Sicily and Tunis are engaged by 7 or as result of patrol Choiseul I., killing a number of men
8 Axis planes of which 1 FW-190 is clashes in and leaving the barge listing.
destroyed. During night, 11 Welling- Hukawng Valley New Guinea: Villages in Lae area and
tons bomb Bizerta; bursts observed and Myitkyina area. at Waria R. mouth subjected to
in town, on station, and on oil tanks. Force of 11 coordinated bombing and strafing at-
Enemy troops and vehicles in Kasser- B-24's mines tacks by 12 B-25's, 6 RAAF A-20's,
ine Pass bombed and strafed by es- Rangoon R. N of and 6 RAAF Beaufighters; buildings set
corted B-17's. Force of 37 B-25's, Elephant Pt., night on fire and many large fires caused by
74 P-38's, and Spitfires supports of 22/23, while 6 1,000-lb. bombs. Enemy positions
ground forces in S sector. A-20's and B-24's carry out from Waipali to Guadagasel bombed
P-39's also attack enemy forces; total simultaneous raid and strafed by 6 A-20's. Four RAAF
of 11 Axis planes and 8 Allied planes on Rangoon docks, A-20's, carrying out night patrols of
destroyed, scoring 51 hits on the coast, bomb and strafe villages at

Axis convoy bombed by B-26's which target area and Waria R. mouth and dam.' ge barges.
report 1 freighter probably sunk. starting 5 fires, 1 At least 6 enemy bomb' X. make night

Mid-Atlantic: SS Roxburgh Castle visible for 40 mi. raid on Milne Bay, caus. , slight
(British cargo ship, 7,801 tons) torp. Akyab-Rathedaung damage to 3 Hudsons.
and sunk at 38-34 N, 26-13 W. areas undergo New Britain: Six B-17's attack

further RAF raids; Lakunai airdrome and shipping at Ra-
Mingaladon air- baul, scoring near misses on 1 medium
field and Akyab transport; other results unobserved.
area also bombed Gasmata airdrome also attacked during
at night. Rabaul mission. B-24 on rcn attacks

China: Nine Japa- small AK in Open Bay. Later rcn of
nese planes bomb area reveals capsized vessel off C.
Luichow. Powell, possibly the one attacked by

B-24.
Admiralty Is.: One B-24 bombs Lor-

engau airdrome and small vessel in
harbor.
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOtLOGICAL

Russia: Stalin is-
iues an Order of
lhe Day to mark
the 25th anniver-
sary of the Red
.rmy, saying that
he Army, created
as a defense-agaist
nvaders, 'had be-
gun the mass ex-
pulsion of the en-
emy from Soviet
territory and that
as Germany was
growing weaker,
:he Soviet Union
was growing strong-
er.

Finland: Finnish
envoys 'to Germany
and the Vatican
are recalled for
consultation.

China: Chungkin
announces that the
treaty of 1899, ar-
ranging the lease
of Kwangchowwan
by the French, is
abrogated.

Germany:. "On the
occasion of .the 23d
anniversary of the
National Socialist
Party, a'proclam-
ation of Hitler's,
regarding mobili-
zation of Europe,
is read at Munich.

'i A.'. -
2

'NORTH AND
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.: Kiska
s again target for
ur planes. Force
f 6 B-24's, 10
!-25's, and8P-38s,
.ccompanieo by
hoto plane (P-38),
rops bombs in main
amp area, but
louds prevent ob-
servation of results
Mid-Atlantic:West-

)ound convoy at-
acked for third
3uccessive day by
lnemy submarines
Lnd following ships
sunk at approximate
y 46-52 N, 34-32
N; SS Hastings
British cargo ship,
.,905 tons), SS
Glittre (Norwegian
tanker, 6,409 tons),
SS Winkler (Panam-
mian tanker, 6,907
tons), and SSEulime
British tanker,
36 207 tons).
South Atlantic: SS

Santa Monica (Pan-
amanian cargo ship
2,010 tons) torp.
and sunk about 120
mi. N of Curacao.

Mid-Atlantic:
Enemy submarines
again attack convoy
and sink SS Ingria
(Norwegian cargo
ship, 4,391 tons)
at 45-12 N, 39-17 V

South Atlantic:
SS Monte Igueldo
(Spanish cargo
ship, 3,543 tons)
torp. and sunk at
04-09 S, 32-01 W.

1 . - .

W'~' aETTROPEAN THEATER

Western Europe

Germany: Over
100 RAF planes
carry out night at-
tack on Wilhelm-
shaven, dropping
182 tons of bombs
through thick cloud
all the planes re-
turn.

*-' -; ' ., , "
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Eastern Europe

Russia: Germans
report repulse of
Soviet attacks of con-
siderable strength
n Kuban area.
Russians claim
advances SW of
Vor oshilovgrad
and offensive
oattles W of Rostov
and report fierce
enemy counter-
attacks in Kras-
noarmeisk sector,
where Germans ap-
pear to be holding
their'position. NW
of Kharkov, Sumy,
Akhtyrka, and
Lebedin fall to
advancing Red
Army which also
captures town and
RR station of Malo
Archangelsk, N
of Kursk. Ger-
mans claim frus-
tration of Soviet
attacks NE and N
of Orel and S of
Lake Ladoga.
Russians report
sinking of 8,000-
ton enemy trans-
port in Barents Sea.

Russia: Berlin
reports repulse of
Soviet thrusts in
Kuban bridgehead.
Russians report re.
pulse of enemy
counterattacks SW
of Kramatorsk but
acknowledge some

penetration of their
positions in this
area. They claim
advances W of Ros-
tov and W of Khar-
kov; Germans as-
sert Soviet thrusts
W of Kharkov
and Kursk are
frustrated but re-
port heavy defen-
sive fighting N and
S of Orel. Berlin
again announces
strong Russian at-
tacks S of Lake

Southern Europe

Sicily: Messina
aided by B-24's

in 2 groups of 9
sach; hits scored
on ferries and
station; fires and
explosions caused.
Eeavy, intense AA
Eire causes slight
iamage to planes
of second groupand
1 of 2 intercepting
ME-109's destroy-
ed. Four ME-109's
oppose first at-
tack but inflict no
damage.

Mediterranean:
Convoy attacked
by Wellingtons
from Malta;
7,000-ton enemy
cargo ship sunk
at 38-54 N, 12-25
E; 5-6,000-ton
ship hit and believ-
ed sunk.
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Tunisia: In N Tunisia, patrols clash
at Djebel Ouled, 15 mi. W of Mateur.
Enemy begins retreat through Kasser-
ine Pass; valley 2 mi. NW of Pass
reported clear of enemy. Axis
troops unsuccessfully attack Essatour
Ridge W of Ousseltia during night.

Eighteen B-26's and 12 B-25's at-
tack enemy in Kasserine Pass; re-
sults unobserved because of weather
conditions. Kairouan successfully
bombed by 24 B-17's. Total of 166
bomber and over 400 fighter sorties
in support of ground action inflict
much damage on enemy. A-20's and
Spitfires on road-strafing mission in
Kasserine-Thelepte area attacked
by 4 ME-109's; 1 probably destroyed
and 3 damaged. Allied planes make
night raid on landing ground W of
Gabes and on Mareth positions.

Algeria: Five enemy planes drop
bombs near Algiers.

Mediterranean: SS Nathaniel Greene
(U.S. cargo ship, 7,176 tons) torp.
and sunk at 35-10 N, 00-10E. SS
Fintra (British cargo ship, 2,089 tons)
torp. and sunk 15 mi. N of Algiers.

East Atlantic: Enemy submarines
attack west-bound convoy at 31-10 N,
27-30 W; following ships sunk: SS
Empire Norseman (British tanker,
9,811 tons), SS Esso Baton Rouge
(U.S. tanker, 7,989 tons), and SS Athel
Princess (British tanker, 8,882 tons).

Tunisia: U.S. troops press on to-
ward Kasserine Pass, encountering
heavily mined roads and artillery fire
from the Pass. Axis units hold posi-
tion 5 mi. S of Sbiba from which
point our patrols at Sbiba are shelled.
Patrols push S from Rohia through
Sbiba to point about 3 mi. S of latter
where artillery fire is encountered.
French troops clear St. Amara and
Ras el Fedja of enemy units. Enemy
infantry and MT move S from Feriana
El Aouina airdrome bombed by 13

B-26's with escort of 21 Spitfires
which destroy a number of planes on
the ground and engage 8 planes in corn
bat; 3 of our bombers lost. Allied
bombers and fighters carry out many
missions in battle area: 9 A-20's and
11 Spitfires attack Sbeitla, scoring
hits in town and on RR; 6 A-20's es-
corted by 11 Spitfires bomb traffic on
Gafsa-Feriana road; 12 Spitfires at-
tack MT N of Kalrouan; 10 Bisleys
bomb MT and communications in
Kasserine-Feriana-Gafsa areas.
During night, Sbeitla and Gafsa bombec
by 29d Bisleys, which start fires in both%

L--
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India: Sevt-i - ,f
enemy bombers
and 5 fighters raid
Chabua airfield in
NTE Assam, causing
some casualties
but no material
damage. This is the
'irst enemy raid
against a U.S.
base since series
of raids on our
Indian bases in Oct.

Burma: Eight
P-40's severely
iamage railroad
)ridge 10 mi. W of
Mlyitkyina with
lirect bomb hit
>n each approach
span and near
nisses on center
span. RAF contin-
ies bombing opera-
:ions in battle areas

Burma: Gokteik
viaduct attacked by
11 B-25's in 3
flights; several nea]
misses scored.
Four enemy planes
intercept 3d flight
15 mi. W of Shwe-
bo, slightly dam-
aging 3 B-25's; 1
enemy plane des-
troyed and 1 dam-
aged. One B-25
from above missior
fails to reach tar-
get and scores hits
on rolling stock at
Paukkan. Railroad
bridge 6 mi. NE of
Pinbaw is target
for 4 P-40's, which
destroy S approach
span and 200 feet of
track and damage
main abutment.
RAF planes attat
Ratheda rea
\a' a

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC 11943!
- &ACIFIC THEATERS - Feb.!

$o}6ms8 gs.: An enemy plane raids
Ghua-'adff -airfield, damaging 6 of
our fighters.
Japanese positions at Vila and Munda

attacked by 4 PB4Y's and 4 B-24's, re-
spectively; 2 fires started in target
area at Vila.
New Guinea: Villages in Lae area

bombed by 5 B-25's, and enemy posi-
tions in Mubo-Guadagasel area bomb-
ed and strafed by 2 flights of 3 A-20's;
results of both operations unobserved.
New Britain: Six B-17's raid

shipping and installations at Rabaul
luring early morning, scoring 3 hits on
on DD or cruiser, near misses on an
AK, and starting fires along the water-
ront. Heavy and accurate AA fire en-
;ountered and 1 B-17 fails to return.
N.E.L: Timor: Rcn B-24, bombing

?enfoei airdrome at Koepang, is in-
;ercepted by 6 Zeros, 2 of which are
shot down and a 3d probably destroyed.
Kei Is.: Total of 8 Hudsons, in 2 at-

;acks, damage buildings at Toeal and
start many fires.

Solomon Is.: Allied weather plane
drops bombs in revetment area at
Vila with unobserved results.

New Guinea: Seven B-25's bomb and
strafe Malahang airdrome, buildings
at Lae, and nearby villages, starting
large fire at Lae and other fires in
villages. Guadagasel area twice at-
tacked by 3 A-20's, which also strafe
villages at Waria R. mouth. Madang
airdrome is target for 6 bombs dropped
by 1 B-24.

In Dutch New Guinea, Babo and Kau-
kenau are attacked by single rcn B-24's
direct hit scored on 3,000-ton vessel
in Babo harbor, but results of attack
on Kaukenau are unobserved.

New Britain-New Ireland: Seven
B-17's make pre-dawn attack on enemy
shipping at Rabaul, scoring direct hit
on an AK and near misses on 2 CM's;
another warship in St. George's Channel
is driven aground on reefs. B-24 on rcn
over Open Baytis'i:pted by 9
enemy.fighters~i ?i are shot dow
An JS4[attaek K oa Aj. St. George,

W ~i~anJ ancdO"~li r bombs ship-
nPa| , PBel.i p1 ; 1 of 3 intercepting

.PI
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

France: In a Lon-
Lon broadcast, De
Gaulle urges the
'rench to resist
German demands.

1 ,aj

'NORTH A¢ND:
LATIN AMERICAN

THEATERS

Aleutian Is.:
Force of 6 B-24's
and 5 B-25's bombi
Kiska, scoring
hits on North Head
and in main camp
area. One B-24,
damaged by AA
Eire, crash lands
at Amchitka. One
B-25 is slightly
damaged by AA
Eire, but returns.
No enemy aircraft
observed.

West Atlantic:
For fifth
successive day,
enemy submarines
attack west-bound
convoy; SS Man-
chester Merchant
(British cargo
ship, 7,264 tons)
torp. and sunk at
45-10 N, 43-23 W.

~p ~ " t7'
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Western Europe

Germany: Force
of 337 RAF planes
is dispatched at
night to bomb
Nuremburg; 724
tons of bombs
dropped during 45-
minute attack, but
ground haze and
smoke hamper
observation of
results; explosion
and many fires
reported; 9 RAF
planes missing, 1
crashes.

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
lmen; German
Lir force becomes
ncreasingly active;
Nazis report at-
acks on Soviet
roop and vehicle
concentrations and
raids in Murmansk
and Kandalaksha
Lreas.

Russia: Russian
troops driving to-
ward Novorossisk
capture Mingrelsk,
ust off Krasnodar-
Novorossisk RR.
In Donets region,
3oviets claim gains
3W of Voroshilov-
grad and W of Ros-
:ov; in Kramatorsk
sector, determined
enemy counterat-
tacks appear to
aave stopped the
Red Army advance.
W of Kharkov and
Kursk Germans
report collapse of
Soviet attacks; in
Orel sector, heavy
fighting is continu-
ing, with especially
strongSoviet attacks
E of Gzhatsk.
Severe fighting S
of Lake ilmen
is again reported
by Berlin which
also asserts that
attacks in Lake
Ladoga and sector
are diminishing.

Southern Europe

Italy: Nine B-24'E
lispatched to
bomb Naples but
only 6 reach
;arget; hits scored
on mole, quay,
and adjacent areas.
Light, inaccurate
AA fire encounter-
ed. One B-24 bombs
Crotone, damaging
quay and RR
line.

Sicily: Twelve
Spitfires bombers
score hits on fac-
tory buildings at
Pozzallo; 8 others
damage hangars
and aircraft at
Comiso airdrome.
RAF fighter
bombers also at-
tack Comiso and
a factory near
Pachino.
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AFRICA AND M
THEATE

(Cont'd)
towns and cause larg
Sbeitla. Eighteen Ax
bombing attack NE of
destroyed, 1 probabl:

35

PACIFIC 1943
HEATERS eb.

t. is damaged.
rcn plane sighted

Tunisia: Enemy troops withdraw India: Eighteen Solomon Is.: During early morning, 25
from Kasserine in Sbeitla-Faid Japanese bombers 7 B-24's are active in Buin area, 2
direction while our armored forces and 25 fighters at- bombing Faisi and 5, Kahili.
and infantry clear the Pass and rcn tack Sookerating Force of SBD's, with P-38 and F4F
pushes forward. Mines and artillery airdrome in Dinjan escort, bombs Vila, starting 3 fires
fire delay advance of Allied troops. area; 32 intercept- in target area. One P-38 is forced to
Patrols of 34th Division reach Kef ing P-40's break land in water.
el Ahmar and report pass clear of up the attack and New Guinea: At Alexishafen, 1 B-24
Axis. Germans, withdrawing S from destroy at least damages a 600-ton AK with 2 hits or
Sbiba, cause considerable demolition 6 bombers and 3 near misses. Guadagasel Saddle area
on road to Sbeitla. Positions around fighters and probab and buildings at mouth of the Waria R.
Mareth line generally unchanged. ly destroy and dam- bombed and strafed by 6 A-20's.

In afternoon, 6 ME-109's and 6 age many others; New Britain: Five B-17's bomb
FW-190's engaged by Spitfires over damage from the shipping and Vunakanau airdrome at
Cape Serrat. Bizerta heavily bombed raid is negligible. Rabaul, scoring near misses on 2 sm
by 32 B-17's escorted by P-38's; Burma: Five AK's and damaging a 6-8,000-ton
about 14 Axis aircraft intercept; 5 P-40's, operating vessel with 4 hits or near misses. A
destroyed, 4 probably, and 3 damaged. against 3 enemy 6th B-17, from the same mission,
Fifty-nine Spitfires on offensive rcn concentrations in bombs runway and dispersal area at
in coordination with bomber attack E Hukawng Valley, Gasmata. Gasmata also bombed by
assist in breaking up enemy inter- destroy 1 camp ' B-24 on rcn. Another rcn B-24 bombs
ception. Tebourba-El Aroussa area and severely dam- wreck at Powell Pt. and airdrome at
strafed by 11 ME-109's. Twelve age the other 2; C. Gloucester.
Wellingtons make night raid on barracks damaged Australia: Enemy rcn of Darwin area
Bizerta; bursts observed in town and by enemy hits; lo- continues.
on docks and 1 Wellington lost. MT comotive is also
on Arram road attacked by 17 Allied destroyed 8 mi. W o:
planes which cause 3 fires and 2 Myitkyina. Myitnge
explosions. British fighter bombers bridge is again tar-
attack Gabes W landing ground, get for half-tin
causing a violent explosion in town. bombs dropped by

8 B-24's; S approac!

I
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Czechoslovakia:
Prague radio an-
nounces that Ger-
man measures for
total mobilization
are to be applied
in the Czech pro-
tectorate.

fNZORTHI
:'AND i i

iATiN AMEBICAN
-"THEATCERS h§
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e Europe

Germany: Sixty
-17 's and 9
B-24's carry out
aylight raid on
ubmarine yards
t Wilhelmshaven;
bservation diffi-
ult due to clouds,
ut results believed
ood. Heavy and
ccurate AA'fire
nd enemy planes
ncountered; 21'
nemy planes des-
royed, 6 probably,
nd 3 damaged for
oss of 5 B-17's
nd 2 B-24's.
Force of 428 RAF

)lanes is dispatched
o Cologne at night;
.,014 tons of bombs
Lropped, including
i 8,000-lb. and 141
.,000-lb. bombs; -
arge explosions
mndmany fires re-
ult. Moderate

kA fire and few
ighters encounter-
id;. 10 RAF planes
nissing.
France: During

laylight raid on
)unquerque by 34
escorted Venturas,
iear miss is scored
on enemy raider in
iarbor and bombs
straddle the dock.
Naval storage de-
pot at Rennes
effectively attacked
during daylight by
12 Mosquitos, 3 of
which are missing.

England: Thirteer
enemy planes over
S coast during day
cause slight dam-
age and casualties
at Exmouth; 3
enemy planes des-
troyed and 1 dam-
aged. At night, a
Beaufighter des-
troys 2 of 6 enemy
planes operating in
Thames Estuary.
British nava1

Jessel sinks 8,000-
tQn enemy tanker i
O00 mi. WSW :of ;

ap-e 'FnilseSre.L .

Eastern Europe

Russia: Spring
thaws hamper
operations around
Kuban bridgehead
and on Mius R.
front where situa-
tion generally is .
unchanged. Enemy
attacks in Donets
salient appear to
be making headway
and Soviets acknow-
ledge penetration
of their postions
SW of Kramatorsk.
W of Kharkov and'
Kursk, Soviets are
still advancing
and report annihila-
tion of encircled
enemy groups
W of Oboyan.
Germans are fight-
ing desperately in
Orel sector and re-
port particularly
heavy Russian at-
acks from N of
e town. They als(

report failure of
oviet attacks S of

Lake Ilmen and S
of Lake Ladoga.
Russians report
sinking of enemy
DD in Barents Sea.

Southern Europe

Sardinia: Cag-
ari seaplane
ase and Elmas
Lrdrome bombed
7 20 B-17's; hits
sored on docks,
R yards, and in-
ustrial section.
.ttack opposed
7 8 ME-109's
ad some Italian
.ghters, of which
are destroyed,
damaged.
Sicily: Malta
pitfires carry out
ffensive sweeps
ver SE Sicily.
lits scored on
ictory 'buildings
nad sidings at
larittimo by 12
pitfires. Shipping
ear Aeolian L
ttacked by U.S.
eavy bombers;
irge merchant
essel set on fire.
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAS
T::EATER

Tunisia: Von Arnim's forces ii
north launch series of assaults
against Allied positions along a front
extending from the Mediterranean at
Cape Serrat to Djebel Mansour, just
S of Bou Arada. Enemy advances
from north toward Sedjenane. Infantry,
supported by tanks, attacks in area
of Sidi Nsir; confused fighting re-
sults but enemy makes some progress
penetrating our positions S of Med-
jes el Bab. Another column attacks
SW from Goubellat, reaches Medjes
el Bab-El Aroussa road and turns
S. A third force launches an assault
NW from Bou Arada, but with little
success. Most advanced enemy
position by evening is area W of
Goubellat. A force attacking Dje-
bel Mansour is repulsed and suffers
heavy casualties. In central Tunisia,
enemy tanks and armored cars
operate defensively in Kef el Ahmar
area. Axis offers slight opposition
just N of Sbeitla; Sbeitla-Sbiba road,
Kasserine district, and Djebel Gou-
beul and Fedj en Naam passes
heavily mined by retreating enemy
units. In south, enemy dispositions
unchanged; Haddada reported clear of
enemy.

Eight Spitfires carry out offensive
patrol in Medjes el Bab area, destroy-
ing enemy vehicles and gun positions,
Other concentrations of MT attacked
by 24 Spitfires and 12 Hurricane
bombers. Arram sucessfully bomb-
ed by 18 planes.

active on Donbaik
front, but Rathe-
iaung is quiet.
British position 12
mi. N of Nsopzup
heavily attacked at
aight by Japanese
force which is
making a determined
advance towards
Sumprabum.

Two small han-
gars at Kentuna
strafed by 4 P-40's;
i similar force
lestroys 3 trucks
lear Mangshih.
RAF planes bomb
%Minbya and Rathe-
idaung areas and
sweep Katha, Shwe-
bo, and Mayu R.
areas.
Royal Indian

NTavy sinks 2
Japanese launches
in Kyaukpyu area,
inflicting 40 cas-
ualties on the
memy and taking
5 prisoners.

Mug.

12 P-38's attack Kahili with unreport-
ed results.
Munda attacked by 18 SBD's and 16

P-40's; 1 of 8 enemy planes on ground
destroyed, hits scored near other
planes, 2 AA batteries silenced, and
fires started; fighters strafe the area.
Munda is also target for 8 100-lb.
bombs dropped by weather plane.
New Guinea: Six B-17's make pre-

dawn attack on airdrome and shipping
at Wewak, blowing up at least 1 enemy
plane on airdrome and scoring direct
hit and 2 near misses on a 5,000-ten
AK. During the day, A-20's bomb and
strafe Guadagasel Saddle area, the
Waipali track, and Waria R. area.
Lae airdrome bombed and strafed
before dawn by 1 B-17. Later, small
fires are started in town area at Lae
during attack by 6 B-17's.

New Britain. The 6 B-17's which
bombed Lae, also attack Gasmata
airdrome, destroying buildings. Gas-
mata airdrome is also bombed by 3
B-24's, but results are unobserved.
Rcn B-17 attacks 3 small ships off
Powell Pt. without scoring hits.
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POLITICAL, .;
ECONOMICi-'

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Netherlands: It
s decreed that
Iermany's total
mobilization of man
power be extended
o the Netherlands.

Baltic States:
Reich Commissar
for the Eastern
Territories de-
crees general
mobilization of the
men of Esthonia,
Latvia, and Lithu-
ania, to form
special legions.
Those disobeying
the decree are to
be deprived of
their right to hold
private property.

NORTH AtD i,
WA'^ 4MEsRiCAN
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Aleutian Is.:
Allied weather -
plane bombs and
strafes 2 barges in
Chichagof -Xarbor;

Aleutian Is.: Mai
camp area at camp
area at Kiska is at-
tacked by 6 B-24's
and 6 B-25's escort
ed by 4 P-38's; 52
500-lb. and 161,00C
Lb. bombs dropped,
but clouds prevent
observation of re-
sults. Kiska is
again attacked by
force of 6 B-24's
and 6 B-25's; bomb
dropped include sonr
of a half ton; hits
scored in camp ares
No opposition from
AA fire or planes
is encountered dur-
ing first attack, but
eavy and inaccurat
A fire is met, \

!'iV - .0' 2
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France: Force of
18 B-17's escorted
by Spitfires carries
out daylight raid
on port installation
at Brest; bursts
observed in target
area. Five Whirl-
winds make di-
versionary attack
on Maupertius air-
field.

Twenty-four es-
corted Venturas
make daylight
attack on docks at
Dunquerque, scor-
ing hits on small
enemy ship.

Enemy casualties
during these opera-
tions are 2 planes
destroyed, 1 pro-
bably, and 2 dam-
aged; 4 RAF Spit-
fires lost.

East Atlantic:
SS Modavia (Brit-
ish cargo ship,
4,858 tons) sunk
by E-boat at 50-30
N, 03-00 W. SS
Lindberg (Belgian)
sunk by mine 30
mi. SE of Plymouth
England.

France-Low
Countries; St.
Nazaire success-
fully bombed at
night by about 430
RAF planes; large
fires started in
docks area. Five
RAF planes are
missing.

Mosquitos make
daylight raid on
Diesel engine. work
at Hengelo and
armarment works
near Liege. Mau-
pertius airfield
undergoes daylight
raid by escorted-
Whirlwinds.. i

-*., Sw '

Eastern Europe

Russia: Nazis
'eport repulse of
'enewed Soviet
.ttacks N of the
cuban bridgehead.
tussians claim
.epulse of strong
!nemy counterat-
acks W of Rostov
mnd retreat of rein-
orced battalions
)f German infantry
3W of Voroshilov-
grad. SW of Kram-
itorsk and in Izyum
area, Germans i
ire launching heavy
issaults and are
resisting Soviet ad-
vances W of Kharko'
and Kursk. RussianE
;laim destruction
of 18 enemy bombers
an airdrome at
Zaporozhe. Germar
defense lines S and
N of Orel appear to
be holding against
Soviet attacks; Ber-
lin reports failure
of Soviet attacks S
of Lake Ilmen.

Russia: Soviet
attacks on N front
of Kuban bridge-
head again repulsed
Determined Nazi
counterattacks in
upper Donets area
are making progres:
and enemy claims
recapture of Krama
torsk and Lozovays
important RR
centers, and en-
circlement of Sovie
forces which were
trying to outflank
German positions.
Russians report
Eadvances W of
!harkov and Kursk

ermans report re-
hlse of Soviet at-

tacks in Orel sec-

Southern Europe

Sicily: Syracuse
power station and
seaplane base at-
tacked by 12 Malta-
)ased Spitfires
which score direct
hits on seaplane
langar, RR yards,.
and buildings, and
among seaplanes
and shipping in
harbor; many fires
started. Night
raid made on
Comiso by Malta
planes which strafe
searchlights and

iun positions and
damage 2 motor
launches off
Marsala.

Sardinia: Cagliar
aeavily bombed by
26 B-17's which
score hits on jetty,
warehouse, RR
yards, and town.
Twenty-three B-17':
make second raid
on same target;
direct hits scored o:
1 ship, docks , RR
yards, and towns;
9 Axis planes in-
tercept and 3 are
destroyed, 3 dam-
aged.

Sicily: Comiso
airdrome attacked
by 6 Malta Spit-
fires which score
hits on hangars an(
buildings, starting
a large fire. Twelv

L94e
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAS'
THEATER

Tunisia: Fizhting continues W
ledjes el Bab-Bou Arada road, N of
edjenane, and between Medjes el
Bab and Bou Arada. 'British units at-
ick and capture high ground just N of
roubellat where enemy had penetrat-
d. Axis infantry and MT, supported
y about 20 tanks, advance from Sidi
[sir in direction of Beja but are
alted 5 mi. N of Munchar; 7 tanks
eported destroyed. Near the coast,
British counterattack halts enemy
mi. N of Sedjenane. In central

'unisia, Kef el Ahmar is reported
o be still in enemy hands. Our
atrols advance without opposition
trough Djebel Goubetl Pass. Kasser
ae, Thelepte, and Feiiana reported
vacuated by Axis. Around Mareth
line, intermittent shelling and patrol
ngagements are taking place on both
ides. .
Transport SW of Mateur is success-
illy attacked by 16 Spitfires and 12
Hurricanes. Eighteen Spitfires and 9
Hurricanes score direct hits on Axis
ransport NE of Beja. Enemy
oncentrations and vehicles at Sidi
[sir attacked by force of 30 Spitfires
nd 9 Hurricanes and then by 11
[-25's. Gabes W landing ground bomt
d by Halifaxes and Wellingtons.

Tunisia: Enemy attacks on Cape
Serrat and Sedjenane repulsed, and
Axis line stopped N of Toukabeur and
Chaouach. Enemy still fighting in
area around Medjes el Bab-El Arous-
sa road and Bou Arada. Sbeitlareporte
clear of Axis. Patrol activity only
in south.

Enemy transport, tanks, and troops
throughout the northern Tunisian
battle area attacked constantly by
Spitfires and Hurricane bombers;
much damage inflicted. Mateur attac
ed by 12 B-25's and 24 Spitfires but
bombs fall W of town.

3-24's score 4
lits snd several
near misses on a
',000-ton AK S of
Rangoon; vessel is
eft on fire and
isting heavily.
['wenty-four P-40Cs
)omb and strafe
Taingmaw (4 mi.

SE of Myitkyina),
;coring hits on warE
iouse and gas, oil,
and ammunition
dumps; smoke fror
large fires is
risible for 60 mi.
Eleven B-24's
Lttack Pazundaung
railroad bridge
N of Rangoon;
)ombs straddle tar,
get and 2 near
nisses are scored;
interception at-
tempted by 1 enemy
plane . Two
?-40's destroy 2
trucks at Mangshih
luring strafing
attack. RAF
)ombs Myohaung
and Rathedaung
areas and sweeps
over regions.
China: Three

Zeros strafe
Lungling; damage
iegligible.

Burma: Shinbwi-
yang, on the Ledo-
Mogaung road, is
occupied by hostile
force of 120.

Storage area at
Mangshih bombed
by force of 6 B-25'E
escorted by 4
P-40's; weather
prevents observa-
tion of results.
Eight P-40's attac'
Tiangzup (N Bur-
ma), destroying
bridge and damag-
ing town with man:
bomb hits and
heavy straming."
Seven E-4p 's1:Jbi[
and str:fKIp2u]
which is'practlcaH
destroyed. Lamer
attacked 'by 4

scorted by 15 F4F's drops 17
,000-lb. bombs on Munda, and start
large and 2 small fires.
Fourteen SBD's escorted by 24
ighters attack enemy AP and 2
orvettes 3 mi. off NE tip of Vella
]avella; the AP and 1 corvette set on
ire by direct hits. One Zero is shot
own during attack; 2 of our fighters.
hissing and 2 more collide over field.
New Guinea: In Mubo area, ground
Lctivity limited to patrol clashes in
icinity of Waipali.
Four B-25's bomb and strafe Labu
nd nearby villages in Lae area.
Single enemy bomber reconnoiters
6erauke. Three or four enemy bomb-
rs ineffectively raid Milne Bay.

Solomon Is.: Force of PB4Y's and
TBF's attacks enemy shipping off
Buin, sinking a large AK. Total of 4
B-24's, unable to locate ships, bombs
airfields at Kahili and Ballale; large
fires started at both places and an
enemy plane destroyed on the ground.
One TBF fails to return.
Force of 15 SBD's escorted by 16

fighters attacks Vila, starting 3 fires.
Allied weather plane drops 9 bombs

on Munda.
New Guinea: Our patrols report

Waipali-Guadagasel area clear of ener
Rcn B-17 bombs runway at Fins-

chafen with unobserved results, and
another bombs Lae airdrome, damag-
ing buildings.
fenely floatplane drops a2 bd bmein
tawn r[ea.a;2t M erauke; no,8rnag'e -

bELl . itylr: During ea4rly men-
ing, 8 RAA Beauffghter se -
level attack on Penfoei airdrome (Koe
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(Cont'd)
during the second;
all our planes re-
turn.

North Atlantic:
SS Wade Hampton
(U.S. cargo ship,
7,176 tons) sunk
by SS at 59-24 N,
35-40 W.

1. XI< X

& 5 j Že , _

Western Europe ;'

,' 1__ fi' !,, <i- [ PEAN THEATER,

Eatern Europe

(Cont'd)
or and S of Lake
-men. German air
.ctivity increases
and Berlin announc-
!s severe raids
Lear Fisher Penin-
ula and in Kola
3ight.

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
Spitfires attack
)ower station at
2assabile but re-
rults are unob-
served. Factory
uildhigs at
?ozzallo dam-
aged in raid by
i1 Spitfires.
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AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST
THEATER

ASIATICER
THEATER

(Cont'd)
P-40's, which

lestroy 2 trucks
mnd 1 steam roller;
. P-40 destroyed
and another dam-
iged during attack.
RAF bombs Myohaun
and Akyab areas
and sweeps other
listricts.
Enemy air activity

n Akyab area in-
:reases. RAF
orce of 8 Hurri-
:anes and 6 Blen-
ieims is interceptec
)y 15 enemy fight-
)rs; 2 Hurricanes
lestroyed. British
,round forces in
his area attacked
iy 7 enemy bombers
and 6 Oscars.

'^ .- ',E'r ;
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NtCy THEATERS

(Cont'd)
pang), destroying 4 bombers and 9
fighters on the ground and damaging
another bomber and 8 fighters, silen-
cing 1 AA and 1 MG position, and dam-
aging buildings SW of main strip.

Kei Is.: Five RAAF Hudsons, attack-
ing Toeal, damage buildings with bomb,
and strafing.

Australia: Enemy rcn of Darwin area
continues.
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